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 PORTUGAL  

 

 1209  w               1853 50r green, unused with original gum (disturbed), margins all around, good color, but with some 
staining, otherwise fine example of this rare unused stamp, with 2012 Sorani certificate, cat. $6,000
.......................................................................................................................................................(3) 1,000.00 

 1210  P                1940 Lisbon International Exhibition, two different master die proofs on thin card, value tablets blank, 
penciled markings at top, scarce ...................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1211  wwa         1945 President Carmona, 25 sets, including blocks of six, n.h., v.f., cat. $3,750....................(650-57) 500.00 

 1212  `               1952 NATO, set of two used on cacheted, flown FDC to USA, v.f. .......................................(747-48) 150.00 

 PUERTO RICO  
 1213  wa            Air Post. 1930 Second Aerovias Issue, 1c-$1 triangles, set of eight sheetlets of six, h.r., fine-v.f. ....... 500.00 

 RUSSIA  

 

 1214  `               1858 10k brown & blue, thick paper, uncanceled single, showing excellent colors and embossing, 
affixed on FL dated 3 October, 1858 and used from “Padiachewka” to Kurland - Mitawa, with two-line 
October 1858 departure and “Polucheno” October 19, 1858 arrival datestamps, v.f. and rare usage 
from a small village, obviously without operating postal service and most likely delivered by coach (2) 2,500.00 
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 1215  P                1866 20k blue & orange, imperforate and gummed proof on glazed, unwatermarked chalky paper, 
prepared for the 1867 Paris Exhibit ion, somewhat oxidized, otherwise f ine and rare item, ex-
Breitfuss ............................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1216  w               1889 2k green, imperforate single, h.r., v.f., with handstamped guarantee.  A rare stamp, cat. $800 .
....................................................................................................................................................................(47a) 500.00 

 1217  wa            1917 War charity labels, separated sheet of 64, some faults, mostly fine-v.f.  (web photo).................. 500.00 

 1218  `               1917 selection of 12 different original black and white photographs incl. Kerensky with ministers, 
various funeral processions (burial of Cossacks, etc.), May 1 Holiday, First Days of the Revolution, 
various volunteers, also an additional photograph (same source) from Christiania, Norway, fine-v.f. 
and rare  (web photo)........................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 

 1219  ww            1924 3r red brown, green, perf. 13½ : 10, never hinged and post office fresh, natural gum wrinkles, 
v.f. and rare stamp, especially in this quality (Zagorsky 57A) cat. $5,250 ....................................(292b) 2,500.00 

 

 1220  E                1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, three unaccepted designs submitted for 
competition, all on cards (128x72mm), including 1r and 2r “All the Power to the Soviets” by artist N. 
Kotoff, both composite models, with frame and center superimposed on one another, also 
“Triumphant Procession of Workers and Peasants” hand painted by artist K. Maximo, value tablets 
blank, v.f. and possibly unique ....................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 
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 1221  E                1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, two unaccepted designs submitted for 
competit ion, 10k value, frames reversed, both composite models, with frame and center 
superimposed on one another, various colors, fine and rare  (web photo) ............................................... 750.00 

 1222  E                1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, three unaccepted designs submitted for 
competition, 1r gray and 2r blue and 2r gray “All the Power to the Soviets” by artist N. Kotoff, some 
wrinkles, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................. 750.00 

 1223  E                1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, three unaccepted designs submitted for 
competition, 1r gray blue, 1r gold and 1r brown “Lenin” by artist N. Kotoff, some wrinkles, fine-v.f. .. 750.00 

 1224  E                1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, three different unaccepted designs, proposed 
sketches including 10k Train, 10k Factory and breaking chains of oppression, plus 15k Hammer & 
Sickle, all with simulated perforations, each on a different size card and affixed on a single sheet 
(page three of the “Competit ion for Postage Stamp of the October Revolution, 10th October” 
booklet), with a corresponding photo essay alongside, all numbered in red crayon, values inserted 
by hand, mostly fine-v.f. These designs were rejected because they resembled the already existing 
propaganda posters, plus the proposed denominations did not conform to the postal rates. A 
striking group of essays, possibly unique ..................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1225  E                1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, two unaccepted designs submitted for 
competit ion, 1k and another with value tablets blank, frame and center superimposed on one 
another; various colors, fine and rare  (web photo) ..................................................................................... 750.00 

 1226  E                1929 Industrial Production, artist signed (Ivanoff, Leningrad) drawing in brown, v.f., unique .............. 300.00 

 1227  E                1929 Industrial Production, artist drawing in brown, vertical format showing tractor at bottom, v.f., 
unique ................................................................................................................................................................. 300.00 

 

 

 1228  w               1937 Moscow Architecture, 40k violet, imperforate vertical pair with sheet margin at bottom, dried 
gum, with tiny thins at bottom margin only, v.f. and rare imperforate variety.  Also included is a 
souvenir sheet of four (most “imperfs” are usually cut from the souvenir sheets) ......................(603b) 1,500.00 

 1229  Pa             1962 Monument “In outer Space” engraved vignette in steel blue, upper right sheet corner margin 
block of four, images shifted to top, natural gum creases, n.h., v.f. ........................................................ 250.00 

 1230  P                1966 Space, 6k Sputnik, 6k multicolor, also 10k black, two different, all imperforate proofs, fine-v.f., 
undoubtedly rare ............................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1231  w               1976 Interkosmos, 20k mult icolor, imperforate sheet corner margin single, l .h., v.f. (Zagorsky 
4583Pa) .............................................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1232  (w)            Semi-Postals. 1922 Rostov on Don Famine Issue, six sets, unused without gum as issued, v.f., with 
Raybaudi or Wassmann certificates, cat. $654 (web photo) ........................................................(B30-33) 250.00 

 1233  ww            1923 Philately for Labor, surcharge inverted on 250r violet, n.h., v.f., rare, cat. $725 ...............(B40b) 500.00 

 1234  w               1923 Philately for Labor, silver surcharge on 5,000r, l.h., v.f., signed Romeko, cat. $1,000 .......(B42) 500.00 
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 1235  ww            1923 Philately for Labor, silver surcharge on 500r violet, n.h., v.f., pencil signed, cat. $1,800 ..(B42) 750.00 

 1236  `               1926 unissued “Lenin as small child”, 20k blue, with and without watermark, used in 1944 on 
registered cover from Moscow to Tel Aviv, with additional franking, censor cachet and Registry 
label on back, some toning, signed Prof. Winternstein ............................................................................... 150.00 

 1237  s               Air Post. 1924 10k on 5r green, basic stamps wide “5”, canceled Leningrad 14.5.27, v.f., cat. $700..
....................................................................................................................................................................(C7a) 250.00 

 

 1238  wwa         1931 Airships, 10k-1r blocks of four, 15k upper left single with a small tear, otherwise n.h., fine-v.f. 
......................................................................................................................................................(C15-19,C24) 1,500.00 

 1239  w               1931 50k gray blue (error), l.h., well centered with wide margins all around, v.f., cat. $500.....(C23a) 250.00 

 1240  w               1931 50k gray blue (error), l.h., v.f., cat. $500..................................................................................(C23a) 200.00 

 1241  ww            1931 50k gray blue (error), bottom sheet margin single, hinged in margin, stamp n.h., v.f., cat. $900
..................................................................................................................................................................(C23a) 500.00 

 1242  s               1934 10k green, horizontal sheet margin pair imperf. between, canceled to order with overall gum 
toning on back, v.f., cat. $1,250 ..........................................................................................................(C46a) 500.00 

 1243  ww            Air Post Officials. 1922 12m-600m on 3r overprints on Russian Consular stamps, four different n.h., 
various signatures, including Kessler, Diena, etc., v.f., cat. $1,200 ......................................(CO1-CO4) 500.00 

 1244  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1931 Polar Flight, registered and flown cover from Leningrad to the Icebreaker 
Malyguin, franked with the perforate set of four, appropriate cachet and markings, fine-v.f., scarce 
complete set on cover ...................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 1245  `               1934 (22 Sep) South America flight card from Moscow to Brazil franked with 2r North Pole and 10k 
Vasenko, with Berlin and Friedrichshafen transits, Pernambuco arrival, v.f. .......................................... 200.00 

 1246  wa            Revenue Stamps. 1905-23 Stock certificate coupons, duplicated selection of 45+ items, variety of 
numbers and denominations, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1247  `               Military Mail. 1914 (19 Nov) cover with “Gefangen Lager Dobeln” cachet, sent from a Prisoner of 
War in Germany, with oval and red Cross censor markings, v.f.  (web photo) ........................................ 100.00 

 RUSSIAN OFFICES IN CHINA  
 1248  `               1902 (13 Nov) picture postcard from Warszawa to Peking, franked with 1k and 3k Russian Arms, 

tied by Cyrillic departure datestamp, redirected on arrival to Tsingtau, with German Offices in China 
5pf green added for further transmission to the Russian Post Office in Peking and from there to Port 
Arthur, f inally arriving in German Kiauchau on 18 Jan 1903, card creases, otherwise fine and 
unusual item ...................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 RUSSIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE  
 1249  w               1863 6k blue, bright blue, two different, h.r., v.f., cat. $490 .............................................................(1,1b) 250.00 

 1250  w               1910 overprinted “Dardanelles”, “Trebizonde”, “Salonique”, nine different vertical pairs, each with or 
without overprint, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................ 500.00 

 1251  s               1910 overprinted “Jerusalem”, complete set used, fine-v.f., cat. $396 .........................................(81-90) 150.00 
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 Zemstvo - Belebey  
 1252  w               1905 5k blue & rose, groundwork inverted, h.r., fine, rare, with Alex Rendon certificate (Chuchin 

14b) .................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 Kirillov  
 1253  w/ww        1904 2k blue & red, center inverted, horizontal pair, left stamp h.r., right n.h., v.f., rare, with 2008 

Raritan guarantee (Chuchin 13) ..................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 Armenia  
 1254  `               1888 (2 June) cover franked on back with strip of 7k blue, tied by Yerevan cds and sent to Dzulfa, 

with arrival pmk ................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 Far Eastern Republic  
 1255  `               1919-20 (17 Dec) registered YMCA cover from Vladivostok to New York, franked on back with 

imperf. 4x1r, showing “Examined Vladivostok Military Controller 21” censor cachet (Cyrillic), plus 
another cover from the same correspondence, sent 26 June 1920, franked on back with perf. 4x15k 
and 4x35k, also imperf. vertical pair of 1r, with boxed Vladivostok censor (“D.K. No.8”), arriving in 
New York on July 24th, minor faults, fine pair of covers from the Adm. Kolchak and Far Eastern 
Republic administrations ................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1256  `               1921 (9 Nov) registered cover from Vladivostok to New York, franked with pair of 10k dark blue, 
Cyrillic and French-language Registry labels, sent via Yokohama, Japan (12 Nov), arriving in New 
York on 1st December, 1921, some cover wear, otherwise fine ............................................................... 150.00 

 Siberia  
 1257  s               1921 15k on 14k, 15k on 35k, 10k on 1k, 2k, 3k, last three imperf., each canceled on piece, fine-

v.f., cat. $600 ..............................................................................................................................(53,55,65-67) 300.00 

 

 1258  ww            1921 15k on 20k blue & red, only a small part of the surcharge showing, n.h., v.f.,  with 
handstamped guarantee marks, rare (catalogue value for hinged) cat. €2,500.........................(Mi.1F2) 1,000.00 

 RYUKYU ISLANDS  
 1259  w               1952 100y on 2y rose violet, l.h., v.f., signed Herbert Bloch, with 1975 Friedl certificate, cat. $1,600

.......................................................................................................................................................................(17) 500.00 

 SAAR  

  

 1260  ww            1920 Bavaria stamps overprinted, 5pf-10M complete set of 14, also additional 1m (2) and 15pf, n.h., 
post office fresh, signed Dr.Dub, Hoffmann, etc., with 2023 Axel Braun certificate.  A rare set in this 
pristine quality (Mi.18-31, €3,500+) ..................................................................................................(21-39) 1,000.00 
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 1261  ww            1920 3pf brown (Bavaria), variety showing broken first line, n.h., v.f., signed Dr.Dub, with 2023 Axel 
Braun certificate, cat. €500 ....................................................................................................(Mi.B31 PF AI) 150.00 

 1262  ww            1920 10m green, top sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., signed Diena, Dr.Dub (Mi.€450) cat. $360 (web 
photo)............................................................................................................................................................(39) 150.00 

  

 1263  wwa         1947 Issue, 3pf-60pf, also 75pf watermarked, all imperforate, mostly sheet corner margin blocks of 
four, 12 different, n.h., v.f. (Mi.207ZU/222YU, €14,080) ......................................................(156/174var) 2,000.00 

 1264  ww            1947 “Urdruck” surcharges, complete set, n.h. (Mi.230,234 l.h.), fine-v.f., signed Dr.Dub, etc., with 
2024 Geigle certificate, cat. €3,500 .....................................................................................(Mi.226 I-238 I) 500.00 

 1265  wwa         1950 Europarat, Postage and Air Post, vertical gutter blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Mi.297-98) cat. 
€1,500 ................................................................................................................................................(226,C12) 250.00 

 1266  wwa         1950 Europarat, Postage and Air Post, blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 ............................(226,C12) 150.00 

 1267  `               1950 Europarat, Postage and Air Post, set of two used on registered cover (11.9.50) to USA, v.f. 
(Mi.€1,000) .......................................................................................................................................(226,C12) 150.00 

 1268  `               1950 Europarat, Postage and Air Post, registered cover from Lebach to USA (3.9.50), v.f. (Mi.297-
98) .....................................................................................................................................................(226,C12) 150.00 

 

 1269  s               Semi-Postals. 1928 Volkshilfe, with “Charity by Raphael” Madonna, etc., complete set of seven, 
each canceled by 23.9.29 cds on small piece, well centered, fresh and v.f., signed Dr.Oertel, with 
2023 Geigle certificate (Mi.128-34, €5,500) cat. $4,525 .................................................................(B9-15) 1,500.00 
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 1270  `               1928 Volkshilfe, with “Charity by Raphael” Madonna, etc., complete set of seven, each canceled by 
Neunkirchen 23.9.29 cds on small cover addressed locally, fresh and v.f., with 2016 Christine Ney 
certificate (Mi.128-34, €5,500) (catalogued as used off cover) cat. $4,525.................................(B9-15) 1,500.00 

 1271  `               1931-32 Volkshilfe, two sets of seven, used on covers, first opened for display and registered to 
Brunswick, low value with tiny corner crease, the latter  from St.Arnual 12.2.32 to Saarbrucken, 
fine-v.f., with 2002 Geigle and 2006 Ney certificates (Mi.144-57, €1,450) (catalogued as used off 
cover) cat. $1,183 ...............................................................................................................................(B23-36) 300.00 

 1272  `               1933-34 Neunkirchen Disaster, set of three, also Plebiscite overprints set of seven, used on two 
registered covers, fine-v.f. (Mi.168-70,199-205) ...............................................................(B44-46,54-60) 200.00 

 1273  ww            1934 Volkshilfe Issue, horizontal gutter pairs, n.h., v.f. (Mi.199-205, €590) ............................(B47-53) 150.00 

 1274  ww            1948 Flood Disaster, two sets of souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f. (Mi.Block 1-2, €3,200) ........(B64a,CB1a) 500.00 

 1275  wwa         Air Post. 1950 200fr brown, single and block of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 (web photo) ................(C12) 150.00 

 1276  wwa         1950 Europarat, set of two, 200F with dot after “F”, also two additional sheet corner margin blocks 
of four, n.h., v.f. (Mi.298,298 I, €2,040) ..............................................................................................(C12) 250.00 

 1277  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1934 Christmas Flight cover to Brazil, franked with the complete set of overprints 
(B54-60), Registry label and green Zeppelin cachet, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk (Si.286) ...................... 150.00 

 SALVADOR  
 1278  `               1879 UPU 1c green, used with 10c orange, tied by framed “29 FEB 8” (used in San Salvador for a 

very short period) on cover to Paris, with corresponding cds below, showing Paris arrival pmk, part 
of backflap missing, otherwise fine and scarce usage ................................................................................ 250.00 

 1279  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1936 3rd North American flight to New York and from there via Hindenburg to 
Germany, filing fold away from the stamps, appropriate cachet (green), fine and scarce flight from 
Salvador (Si.419) .............................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 SAN MARINO  

 1280  P                1971 80L Hermes de Veio, issued stamp placed over large-scale artist’s models, one unfinished, 
also an essay of Leonardo’s “La Vergine dell Rocce”, card mounted, v.f.,  with 1994 Diena 
certificates ......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1281  P                1972 100L Allegory, imperforate proof model on card, with black photo in center, superimposed 
amid gold background, card mounted, with various printer’s markings, v.f.,  with 1994 Diena 
certificate ........................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1282  P                1972 four vertical proofs, centers superimposed over the issued 50L, 80L, 90L and 180L, also 
additional proof of 90L, with center adapted for 25L, fine-v.f., with 1994 Diena certificates ................ 500.00 

 1283  ww            Air Post. 1931-33 Issues, n.h., fine-v.f. sets, cat. $1,840 ..............................................................(C1-16) 250.00 

 1284  ww            1933 Zeppelin surcharges, complete set, n.h., v.f., cat. $400.....................................................(C11-16) 150.00 
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 1285  wwa         Special Delivery. 1943 2,50L orange, horizontal gutter pane of 100, 40 stamps only partially printed, 
some virtually completely blank, hinge marks in margin only, stamps n.h., couple of minor tears, 
with official San Marino government handstamps on back, unique and unlisted error (Sass.E10)  
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 SAUDI ARABIA  
 1286  `               1914 Turkey 10pa green, vertical strip of four, used on back of cover, Mecque 2.11.14 cds, with 

Jeddah transit pmk, cover tears, otherwise fine, rare usage ..................................................................... 250.00 

 SPAIN  
 1287  ww            1938 Submarine souvenir sheet, n.h., usual brownish gum, otherwise v.f. (Ed. 781, €650) cat. $500

..................................................................................................................................................................(605G) 200.00 

 1288  ww            1950 Stamp Centenary, Postage and Air Post complete, n.h., v.f., cat. $375.......(776-779,C127-130) 150.00 

 1289  w/ww        1950 Stamp Centenary, Postage and Air Post complete, horizontal pairs, l.h. or  n.h., v.f., cat. $577
...........................................................................................................................................(776-779,C127-130) 250.00 

 1290  `               1950 Stamp Centenary, Postage and Air Post on two cacheted, registered FDCs, v.f. ........................
...........................................................................................................................................(776-779,C127-130) 150.00 

 1291  `               1950 Stamp Centenary, Postage and Air Post on two cacheted, unaddressed FDCs, v.f. ...................
...........................................................................................................................................(776-779,C127-130) 150.00 

 1292  Pa             Semi-Postals. 1938 Cathedrals souvenir sheet, imperforate proof sheetlet of four in orange, printed 
on thin paper, fresh, v.f.  (web photo) ..............................................................................................(B108E) 500.00 

 1293  Pa             1938 Cathedrals souvenir sheet, imperforate proof sheetlet of four in dark orange, printed on thin 
paper, fresh, v.f.  (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(B108E) 500.00 

 1294  ww            1940 Virgin of the Pillar, complete set of 24, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $825.......................(B109-22,CB8-17) 250.00 

 1295  ww            Air Post. 1950-56 five different, including Sorolla, Legazpi, Caudillo overprint (2), etc., n.h., fine-
v.f., cat. $1,191 ..............................................................................................................(C144-46,158,CB18) 300.00 

 1296  ww            Air Post Semi-Postals. 1950 Caudillo, set of three, n.h., v.f. (Edifil €1,330) ............(B137-138,CB18) 200.00 

 SWEDEN  

 

 1297  s               1880 20o vermilion, “Tretio” instead of “Tjugo” error, Sodertelje cancel, repaired, fine appearance of 
this rare stamp, with 1980 Svensson certificate (Facit SEK 65,000) cat. $7,500 ...........................(33a) 1,500.00 

 1298  B               1891 King Oscar II, unexploded booklet with 5 panes of 5x10ore carmine, fresh and fine-v.f. (Facit 
H4, SEK 17,000) cat. $1,200...................................................................................................................(58c) 250.00 

 1299  B               1891-1904 King Oscar II, unexploded 1kr.50ore booklet with 5 panes of 6x5ore green, watermarks 
inverted, n.h., slight edge toning, otherwise fine and scarce (Facit H3, SEK 5,000) ....................(56e) 150.00 

 1300  ww            1920 10ore green, horizontal guide-line tete-beche (tails against each other) strip of four, n.h., fine 
(Facit 144v3, SEK 22,000) cat. $1,650 ...............................................................................................(118a) 500.00 

 1301  wwa         Semi-Postals. 1916 10o+4.90sk on 5k, top sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $900........(B11) 150.00 

 1302  B               1928 Birthday of King Gustav V, complete, unexploded booklet, v.f. (Facit H21, SEK 2,500) .(B34a) 100.00 

 1303  wwa         Air Post. 1953 Flying Swans, 400kr perforated on four sides, booklet pane of 10, n.h., v.f., cat. 
$1,350 (web photo) ..................................................................................................................................(C8c) 250.00 

 1304  wwa         1953 400kr booklet, with two panes of 10x20kr blue, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,700 (web photo) .............(C8c) 500.00 
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 SWITZERLAND  
 1305  s               1850 10rp black, yellow & red, light grid cancel, large margins, fresh and v.f. ..................................(8) 150.00 

 1306  wwa         1900 UPU, set of three blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $680 ..................................................(98-100) 150.00 

 1307  w/wwa     1934 NABA Philatelic Exhibition, two souvenir sheets, one l.h., other n.h., v.f., cat. $1,000 .......(226) 200.00 

 1308  wwa         1934 NABA Philatelic Exhibition, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 .........................................................................(226) 150.00 

 1309  a               1934 NABA souvenir sheet of four, canceled to order (n.h.), v.f., cat. $600 ...................................(226) 150.00 

 1310  `               1934 NABA souvenir sheet, used with additional franking on registered Exhibition postcard from 
Zurich, via Geneva to Barcelona, v.f., with arrival pmk, cat. $700....................................................(226) 250.00 

 1311  wwa         1938-55 3fr-10fr granite paper, two sets, also later issues, granite and cream paper, sheet corner 
margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,150 (web photo)..........................................(244-246,284-286a) 250.00 

 1312  wwa         1961 Evangelists, sheets of 25, n.h., v.f. (Zu.381-84, SFr 1,450) cat. $918 (web photo) .....(406-409) 250.00 

 1313  wwa         Semi-Postals. 1916 Pro-Juventute, set of three sheet corner margin panes of 25, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. 
$4,250 (web photo) .................................................................................................................................(B4-6) 1,000.00 

 1314  wws         1951 LUNABA Exhibition, 11 souvenir sheets, n.h., also one with a First Day cancel, v.f., cat. 
$3,215 (web photo) ................................................................................................................................(B206) 300.00 

 1315  wwa         Air Post. 1919-20 30c and 50c overprinted in red, sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,400
...................................................................................................................................................................(C1-2) 250.00 

 1316  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1930 South America Flight card to Lakehurst, attractively franked, with appropriate 
cachet and arrival pmks, v.f. ...........................................................................................................(C11-14) 150.00 

 1317  ww            Parcel Post. 1920-28 5c-50fr, 18 different, n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................... 250.00 

 SYRIA  
 1318  Pa             1946 Coat of Arms and President el Kouatly, seven imperforate lower left sheet corner margin “A46” 

and “A/45” imprint blocks of four, “Canceled” on back, v.f., rare set from the Royal collection ...........
............................................................................................................................................................(315-21P) 500.00 

 1319  Pa             1946 Arab Horse, set of three imperforate lower left sheet corner margin “A46” imprint blocks of 
four, “Canceled” on back, v.f., rare set from the Royal collection ...........................................(325-27P) 500.00 

 1320  Pa             1946 President el Kouatly, set of three imperforate lower left sheet corner margin “A46” imprint 
blocks of four, “Canceled” on back, v.f., rare set from the Royal collection ..........................(331-33P) 500.00 

 1321  P                Air Post. 1937-44 selection on pages, with 5p artist signed die proof in black, 1941 Proclamation, 
six imperforate trial colors, each value tablet blank, 1942 President Hassani imperf. sheetlet in 
issued colors, 1943 Proclamation imperf. plate proofs, ten different colors, value tablets blank, also 
President Kouatly 200p and 500p four different die proofs, v.f. and scarce lot  (web photo) ................
.......................................................................................................................................................(C84/C108P) 1,000.00 

 1322  ww            1946 Landscapes, set of 11 imperforate  singles, n.h., v.f. ................................................(C124-34var) 250.00 

 

 1323  Pa             1946 Landscapes, set of 11 imperforate lower left sheet corner margin “A46” imprint blocks of four, 
“Canceled” on back, v.f., rare set from the Royal collection ..................................................(C124-34P) 1,000.00 
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 Ain-Tab  
 1324  wwa         1921 1pi on 10pa on 20pa rose, block of eight, n.h., v.f., signed Brun, cat. €1,720 ....................(YT 5) 500.00 

 Alexandretta  
 1325  ww            1938 Issues complete, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,225 ............................................................(1-17,C1-8,J1-7) 300.00 

 TANNU TUVA  
 1326  w               1933 15k on 6k orange, two singles, surcharged Type I (6.7mm) and Type III (5.1mm), h.r. or n.h., 

each with overall toning, otherwise v.f., handstamped guarantee marks, with 2002 Buchsbayew 
certificate, cat. $800 .............................................................................................................................(39,41) 200.00 

 1327  w               1933 15k on 6k orange, 35k on 15k red brown, each surcharged Type III (5.1mm), h.r., first with 
overall toning, otherwise v.f., handstamped guarantee marks, with 2002 Buchsbayew certificate, 
cat. $2,000..............................................................................................................................................(41,44) 500.00 

   

 1328  w               1942 21st Anniversary of the Republic, imperforate singles, set of three, l.h., couple of natural 
inclusions, typical surface blemishes and abrasions caused by poor printing equipment, still fresh 
and v.f., rare set, with 2002 Buchsbayew certificate, cat. $2,850 .............................................(117-119) 1,500.00 

 TIBET  
 1329  `               1919 (11 Oct) cover franked with ½a India George V, t ied by clear Gyantse departure cds, 

addressed to Miss Rennicle, Colaba War Hospital in Bombay, with arrival cds on back.  Also 
included another cover from Gyantse to New York, this one addressed to Theodore Newman (only a 
handful of Europeans were in Gyantse at that time) ................................................................................... 250.00 

 1330  `               1928 (26 May) cover franked on back with India 1a George V, tied by Calcutta G.P.O departure 
pmk, addressed to Tibet, with 1/6t green added alongside, showing 29 May Pharijong, Tibet arrival 
pmk ..................................................................................................................................................................... 200.00 

 1331  `               1933 commercial (printed “Sahu Krishna Prasad Tej Bahadur Nepali”) cover to Shigatse, sent via 
Gyantse, with India 9pi George V on back (another stamp missing), Tibetan stamp removed, 
showing partial Gyantse pmk, with ½t yellow replaced years later, interesting cover ........................... 200.00 

 1332  `               1934 (25 Aug) picture postcard (Mt Everest) franked with India 2a George V, tied by Gyantse Tibet 
departure pmk, sent to Prague, Czechoslovakia, fine, uncommon destination ....................................... 150.00 

 1333  `               1940 (25 July) cover from Lhasa, via Phari jong to Nepal, franked with 1r imperforate, t ied by 
indistinct departure pmk on front, with India 1a George V added on back and canceled in Pharijong, 
opened and resealed by British censors, with triangular “Passed by Censor” handstamp applied in 
Darjeeling, Kathmandu arrival pmk, fine, scarce commercial, censored cover from Tibet to Nepal .... 200.00 

 1334  `               1940-49 “Crested Envelopes” collection of 13, showing variety of frankings and hand painted crests 
on backflaps of covers sent from Tibet to various destinations, different franking combinations, 
some with Indian adhesives, all written-up and described on pages, mixed condition as always, fine 
and attractive assembly  (web photo) ............................................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 1335  `               1941 (June) cover franked on back with 1tr and 2tr imperf. singles, tied by Shigatse departure pmk, 
sent to Nepal, with India 1a and 1a3p George V added on front, uncanceled, but with offset of the 
Pharijong cancel from the reverse, FPO No.81 semi-circle mark apparently crossed out, interesting 
combination franking ........................................................................................................................................ 500.00 
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 1336  `               1943 Nepal 8p stationery entire envelope sent to Tibet, with two 1tr adhesives added in Pharijong, 
English censor tape at r ight, cover appears to have been immersed in water, st i l l  f ine, rare 
incoming censored mail from Nepal to Tibet ................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1337  `               1944 cover from Kathmandu, franked on back with 8p magenta, sent to Pharijong, where Tibetan 
franking was added and tied by native cds, with arrival pmk, minor faults, otherwise fine (an Indo-
Nepal Postal agreement of 1937, permitted the use of Nepalese stamps in place of Indian stamps 
on regular mail from Nepal to anywhere in the British India Postal System.  Eight Pice postage was 
required, but the Nepalese Post Office was seldom used, as the British India service was faster and 
more efficient) ................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1338  `               1944 selection of 15 covers or cards, various franking, combinations with Indian stamps, incoming 
mail from Nepal, etc., mixed condition, scarce group (web photo) ............................................................ 1,000.00 

 1339  `               1945 two covers from Kathmandu, each franked on back with pair of 4p green, sent to Pharijong, 
where Tibetan franking was added and tied by native cds, fine pair of incoming covers from Nepal .
.................................................................................................................................................................(15,16) 500.00 

 1340  `               1947 (18 Dec) India ½a George VI stationery card sent from Pharijong to Katmandu, Nepal, with 
arrival pmk alongside, scarce usage of the stationery card ....................................................................... 200.00 

 1341  `               1953 cover with Indian adhesives (additional stamp on back) sent from Pharijong to USA, fine ........ 150.00 

 

 1342  (w)a         Officials. 1945 1 sang gray black, sheet of eight, unused without gum as issued, medium thick 
paper, fine, ex-Haverbeck (illustrated in page 69 of his book, 2nd edition) ............................................ 500.00 

 TURKEY  
 1343  ww            1919 Accession to the Throne overprints, n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................(565-82,J88-91) 150.00 

 1344  ww            1924-26 Lausanne and Pictorials, n.h., fine-v.f. sets, cat. $2,150 ..............................................(625-47) 400.00 

 1345  ww            1926-27 Landscapes and Izmir overprints, complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,000 .............(634-58) 400.00 

 1346  ww            1926-28 Landscapes and Second Izmir overprints, complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,200..............
..................................................................................................................................................(634-47,659-72) 500.00 

 1347  w               1926-28 Landscapes and Izmir overprints, two of each, also Second Izmir (3 complete sets), l.h., 
fine-v.f., cat. $1,530............................................................................................................................(634-72) 250.00 

 1348  ww            1926-34 Landscapes and  1934 Izmir overprints, n.h., fine-v.f. sets, cat. $2,150 .......(634-47,765-73) 500.00 

 1349  ww            1927 Izmir Exhibition, two sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,400 ..........................................................(648-58) 300.00 

 1350  ww            1928 Second Izmir overprints, 3 complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,700 ...............................(659-72) 500.00 

 1351  w/ww        1929 Latin Inscriptions, 10 sets, five l.h., others n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $3,245 ..............................(676-81) 500.00 

 1352  ww            1930 Ankara-Sivas Railroad Inauguration, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,200................(705-26) 200.00 

 1353  ww            1931-42 Ataturk definitives, two different sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,200.................................(737-57) 300.00 

 1354  wwa         1933 6k deep blue, imperforate sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f. .....................................(746Bvar) 200.00 

 1355  ww            Semi-Postals. 1935 Suffragists, four complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $3,000 (web photo) .(B54-68) 500.00 

 1356  ww            1935 Suffragists, four complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $3,000.................................................(B54-68) 500.00 
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 1357  ww            1935 Suffragists, three complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,250 ..............................................(B54-68) 500.00 

 1358  s               1935 Suffragists, complete set used, fine-v.f., cat. $427 .............................................................(B54-68) 150.00 

    

 1359  Pa             1935 Suffragist Congress, 100k+100k Chapman Catt, imperforate trial color proofs seven different 
blocks of four, v.f. (the issued value was 10k+10k in orange) .................................................................. 1,500.00 

 TURKEY IN ASIA  
 1360  ww            1922 Issue, complete set n.h., occasioned toned specks, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,070 .............(78-89) 500.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1361  wwa         1933 Pope Pius XI, sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. (Sass.€2,200) cat. $1,500 .......

........................................................................................................................................................(19-34,E3-4) 300.00 

 1362  ws            1934 Provisional surcharges, used and unused sets, the latter h.r., fine-v.f., each stamp signed 
Herbert Bloch, cat. $2,948 ...................................................................................................................(35-40) 500.00 

 1363  ww            1935-36 Juridical Congress, also Catholic Press, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f. sets, cat. $1,360....
......................................................................................................................................................(41-46,47-54) 200.00 

 1364  ww            1935-38 Juridical Congress, also Catholic Press and Archeological Congress,  n.h., post office 
fresh, fine-v.f. sets, cat. $1,560 ...............................................................................................(41-46,47-60) 250.00 

 

 1365  wwa         1935 Juridical Congress, blocks of four, n.h., post office fresh, v.f. set (Sass.€5,250) cat. $3,400.....
.................................................................................................................................................................(41-46) 1,000.00 
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 1366  `               1935 Juridical Congress, complete set of six, used 26.2.1935 on registered cover to Torino, fine-
v.f., with arrival pmk ............................................................................................................................(41-46) 150.00 

 1367  `               1939-49 Interregnum and Tobias Air Post sets, canceled First Day of issue in two special folders, 
v.f. (Sass. €1,600)  (web photo) ............................................................................................(61-67,C16-17) 250.00 

 1368  ww            Air Post. 1948-49 Tobias, UPU, n.h., fine-v.f. sets ...........................................................(C16-17,18-19) 250.00 

 1369  `               1948-51 Tobias, also Gratianus, sets of two on registered FDCs, v.f. (Sass. €1,900) (C16-17,20-21) 250.00 

 1370  `               1948-51 Tobias, set of two, canceled by First Day pmks in a special folder, also Gratianus FDC, v.f. 
(Sass. €1,900)  (web photo) ..................................................................................................(C16-17,20-21) 250.00 

 

 1371  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1936 Hindenburg First North America Flight, mixed franking with Italian adhesives, 
addressed to Captain Pruss (Hindenburg’s commander), with Frankfurt transit and New York (May 
9) arrival pmks, v.f. (Si.406) ........................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1372  wwa         Postage Dues. 1931 surcharges, two sets in blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Sass. €1,750) cat. $1,880 .......
...................................................................................................................................................................(J1-6) 200.00 

 VENEZUELA  
 1373  ww            Air Post. 1932 Airplane & Map, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $192 ............

..............................................................................................................................................................(C17-40) 150.00 

 VIETNAM  
 1374  P                1959 Boy Scout Jamboree, imperforate epreuves de luxe, set of four, v.f. ...........................(124-127P) 150.00 

 1375  P                1959 Boy Scout Jamboree, imperforate epreuves de luxe, set of four, v.f.  (web photo) ...(124-127P) 150.00 

 VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC  
 1376  (w)            Off icials. 1954 surcharges, six sets of two, unused without gum as issued, f ine-v.f. (Mi.D8-9, 

€2,640) ............................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 YUGOSLAVIA  

 

 1377  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1934 Second SAF card from Zagreb to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin forwarding cachet 
and arrival pmks (Si.250A) .............................................................................................................................. 200.00 
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS  

 UNITED STATES  
 1378  s               1847-1938 collection of used singles and sets on Scott album pages, first issues with 5c and 10c 

(1,2), 1851 1c, 3c, 5c, 10c and 12c (7/17), mostly sound, with full margins, 1857-61 1c-90c, last 
one signed Bartels, 1861-62 complete to 90c, including No.67, selection of 2c Blackjacks, different 
pmks, also a nice group of 3c red, 1869 Pictorials complete (112-122), Bank Note Issues (145-218), 
Bureau Issues (219-229), Columbians complete (230-245), 1895 Regular Issues to $5 (278), Trans-
Mississippi complete (285-293), 1902-03 $5 (313), Commemoratives, Coil singles, Washington-
Franklins, Air Post (C1-6), some Special Delivery, usual minor faults noted, overall fine or better, 
high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................................ 7,500.00 

 1379  ws            1847-1969 collection in Scott Specialty and two Lighthouse hingeless albums, used and unused to 
1890, with 1847 5c, 1857 to 24c, 1861 to 90c, 1869 Pictorials to 30c, Bank Note Issues to 90c, 
mostly unused from 1890, issues to 90c, Columbians to $1, 1894-95 Bureau Issues to $5, Trans-
Mississippi to $1, Pan Americans, 1902-3 to $5, Louisiana Purchase, 1908 5c imperf. horizontal 
pair, Washington-Franklins to $5, Coils, Panama-Pacific, 1922 Liberty to $5, White Plains souvenir 
sheet, Kansas-Nebraska, 1938 Presidential Series ($1-$5 blocks of four), etc. Back of book, with 
C1-6, 1930 Zeppelin set of three, Special Delivery and Postage Dues with early issues, Parcel Post 
to $1, some Officials, Newspaper Stamps with 1865 Issue, Shanghai surcharges complete, 
Confederate States, Duck Hunting, booklet panes, Possessions with Canal Zone including Air Post 
and Postage Dues, Cuba, Guam Special Delivery and Guard Mail, Philippines including $2 (used), 
some Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials, Occupation issues, etc., mixed condition with some faults 
noted, many fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................ 10,000.00 

 1380  ws            1847-1971 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, used 15c and 10c (1-2), 1851 10c, 12c 
(15,17), perforated, unused 12c, 30c, 90c (36,38,39), 1861-67 issues, used 1869 Pictorials to 90c, 
Bank Note Issues 1c-90c (some unused, including 1888 30c and 90c), Bureau Issues, 1893 
Columbians complete unused (230-245), 1894 1c-$5 (last two unused), 1895 used or unused to $5, 
Trans-Mississippi and Pan-Americans complete unused (285-93, 294-299), 1902-03 Issue, mixed 
Washington-Franklins, other Commemoratives (404 unused), White Plains souvenir sheet, etc., also 
Coils, Air Post (C1-6, C13 unused, plus used C15), some Postage Dues, mixed condition, faults 
noted, many fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................ 7,500.00 

 1381  ws            1847-2000 collection in three cartons, with 15 albums plus folders and misc. material, with 1847 5c 
red brown, 1851 to 12c, 1857 to 30c, 1861 to 90c (with a duplicated selection), 1867 Grills, 1869 to 
90c, Banknotes to 90c, 1890 to 90c, 1893 Columbians to $2 (unused to 50c, $1 and $2 used), 1895 
Bureau Issue to $5 (mostly used), 1898 Trans-Mississippi to $2 (used), 1902-3 to $2 ($1 and $2 
used), Pan Americans, Louisiana Purchase, Washington-Franklins to $5 (mostly used but $2 and $5 
Franklins unused), Panama Pacific (1913 unused, 1915 used), Liberty Series to $5, White Plains 
souvenir sheet, Kansas-Nebraska, 1938 Presidential Series, etc., with Air Post including C1-6, 
booklet panes including 10c Lindbergh (3), Postage Dues, Special Delivery (mostly used), Parcel 
Post (used), Special Handling, Offices in China, some Newspaper, etc., Postal Stationery with cut 
squares, a large selection of “Postage”, including two Legends of the West recalled sheets, mixed 
condition with used and unused throughout, some small faults noted but mostly fairly well centered, 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 7,500.00 

 1382  w/ww        1851-1965 selection of over 200 graded stamps, mostly 20th Century including 50+ n.h. and graded 
“100”, some earlier items include Bank Note issues, Scott 207 graded “90”, 1890 Issue,  2c and 4c 
Columbians, Panama-Pacific, then mostly 1940s-60s issues, also Air Post including C6 graded “98” 
(hinged), C18 graded “85” (n.h.) and “98” (hinged), etc..  In addition, there is a selection of items 
with ungraded certificates, Scott 14  cancel removed, Scott 67 used (creased) and others, with 
addit ional18 stamps without cert i f icates including Bank Note Issues, 2c, 4c, 5c and 30c (2), 
Columbians with 30c (2) and 50c (2), 1894-95 with 50c, $1 (2) and $2, 1898 50c (2), Scott 547, this 
latter group with faults noted (there are also some faults indicated on certified items), generally 
fine-v.f.  A clean group, assembled by a collector with an eye for centering .......................................... 5,000.00 
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 1383  w/wwsa  1857-1950 collection in two cartons, with a selection of singles including Bank Note issues, 1890 
30c, Columbians to 50c, Pan Americans, Louisiana Purchase, Jamestown (3), Panama-Pacific, 
Washington-Franklins, etc., also a selection of multiples including 1887 1c block of 16 (without 
gum), 1890 8c block of four, Columbians with 6c imprint strip of four, 4c, 10c and 15c blocks of 
four, Bureau Issues with plate number strips, some back of the book including Air Post, Officials 3c 
Post Office imprint block of 12, also several stock books with used regular issues, back of the book 
with Duck Hunting stamps, also additional worldwide material including Austria, Germany, India, 
etc., mixed condition with some faults to be expected ............................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1384  wa            1869-1950 selection of singles and blocks on cards, some better items include 1869 12c green 
plate proof on india block of four, selection of Washington-Franklins including plate blocks, 834 
plate block of four, $5 Moore (17), Air Post with C2 block of four, selection of C18s (6), Duck 
Hunting, Postage Dues, etc., mixed condition, inspection recommended ............................................... 750.00 

 1385  w/wws     1869-1956 balance of consignment on stock cards, with 1c 1869 Pictorial, 3c (n.h.), 1890 90c 
orange, and $2 (used) Columbians, $5 Hamilton plate block of four plus seven singles, Scott 500 in 
irregular block of three, Scott 579 block of four (n.h.), Air Post including C6 (7; all appear to be 
n.h.), C14 (used) and C15 (3, h.r., one stained), Parcel Post 5c block of four and 75c single, 
Officials with 1c Navy imprint strip of four, 1c Treasury imprint block of four and 12c War block of 
four, Newspaper Stamps with Scott PR4, PR33a (2, both unused without gum as issued, faulty with 
Weiss certificates), plus a few others, and Hawaii Scott 27 and 28 (two each, faults, with Hawaiian 
Society certificate), mixed condition with faults noted, otherwise a fine selection ................................. 1,500.00 

 1386                    1893 four “World’s Fair Souvenir Tickets”, also The Caxton Co. envelope, fine-v.f. ............................. 150.00 

 1387  ws            1893-99 Columbians, 2c-$1, 11 different, unused with original gum, h.r., also Trans-Mississippi 1c-
$2 used, complete set of nine, minor flaws, mostly fine ............................................................(231/293) 1,000.00 

 1388  wwa         1925-1950s accumulation of full sheets in four large mint sheet albums, close to 900 sheets, with 
2c Reds, some Washington Bicentennials, complete set of National Parks, Famous Americans, 
1938 Presidentials to 50c, Overrun Nations, etc., early items mostly fine-v.f., many of the others 
(3c-4c values) stuck to the glassine overlays .............................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 1389  wwa         1930s-80s accumulation of sheets, Plate Blocks, mult iples, Air Post, Special Delivery, 
Commemoratives (3c-20c), some Regular Issues, etc., housed in two cartons, some better items .... 1,000.00 

 1390  ww            1951-1990 Errors and varieties, collection of 100+ different on “Scott Error” pages, few early items, 
balance mostly from the 1970s, better items include 832b (APS certificate), colors omitted, with 
Disney (1355a), $1 black brown omitted (1610a), Grandma Moses horizontal pair imperf. between, 
also colors omitted, 1976 souvenir sheets colors omitted, Air Post (C84a), etc., numerous imperf. 
pairs, many imperf. Coils, pairs imperf. between, etc., large number in the $200-$400 catalogue 
value range, apparently n.h., f ine-v.f., some certi f icates accompany, an excellent start to a 
collection of United States major errors, cat. $15,000 ................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1391  wwa`      Air Post. 1926-52 collection of Plate No. Blocks of six and four, full sheets (C16-17,19-31,46 and 
others), also many flight covers and additional items, all in a large binder, fine-v.f. ............................. 500.00 

 1392  wwa         1941-52 50c orange, 10 Plate No. Blocks of four, also 80c Hawaii, sheet of 50, also 120+ Plate No. 
Blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................(C31,46) 500.00 

 1393  ws            Back of  Book. 1873-1990 collection in a Scott “Platinum” Series album, unused Air Post (C1-6), 
Special Delivery (E2,E5), Parcel Post (Q1-12,JQ1-5), Postage Dues, used and unused, few better, 
extensive Officials, Agriculture, Interior, Justice, Post Office, Dept of State to 90c, mostly complete 
unused, Executive Dept. and others, used or unused (high catalogue value), also Newspaper 
Stamps, Duck Hunting (mostly used), etc., mixed condition, faults noted ............................................... 2,500.00 

 1394  ww            Duck Hunting Permit Stamps. 1980-2000 selection of 14 different stamps, n.h., v.f., face value 
$157.50 .............................................................................................................................................................. 100.00 

 Plate No. Blocks  
 1395  w/wwa     1930-1983 collection on pages, two Scott albums, complete from Washington Bicentennial, National 

Parks, Presidentials to $5, Famous Americans, 1947-63 complete, including $5 Hamilton, also 
Minkus album with additional sets of Washington Bicentennial, Parks, plus Farleys, some earlier 2c 
Reds, Air Post (C8,10), C10a booklet pane, etc.  Also included 3c-16c Presidentials (803/821), 
eight sheets of 100, plus 1908 Christmas single and 1909 Christmas sheet of 100, n.h., fine-v.f. ..... 750.00 
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 1396  wwa         1930s-60s large holding of thousands in glassine envelopes, collected by posit ions and Plate 
Numbers, Regular Issues and Commemoratives, Air Post, hundreds of 2c reds, Regular Issues, 
Presidentials, National Parks and Farleys, Famous Americans, Air Post, etc. Excellent potential, not 
checked for better Plate Numbers, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ................. 2,500.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1397  `               1815-60 Stampless covers, selection of 34, written up and priced for resale, 1815 Providence War 

Rate, New York Express, Embossed advertising cover, 1850 Gold Rush cover, 1860 Charleston, 
SC., etc.  Also included is a selection of nine Locals (8 covers, one front), including Bloods Penny 
Post, City Despatch Post, Boyd’s, etc., plus nine 1904 “Hold to Light” World’s Fair ppcs (three 
used), fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................................... 350.00 

 1398  `               1861-65 Civil War, selection of 21 covers, written up, mostly Confederate in nature including one 
franked with Confederate 5c blue (defective), with Soldier’s Mission cachet, Soldier’s letters, 
Occupation mail, Chaplains, various Marine Corps mail, one addressed to Florida, etc., some 
historical content including a handmade envelope sent by Col. George S. Patton (relative of World 
War II General), etc., some faults noted, generally fine ............................................................................. 200.00 

 1399  `               1897-1950 Postcards, selection of 65+, including advertising, Labor Day, Sports, Flowers, 
Politicians (including Presidents, Sheridan’s Ride), etc., mixed with used and unused, generally 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 200.00 

 1400  `               1933-2000 accumulation of over 950 covers, with some better cachets including Baseball, Space, 
Inauguration covers, plate blocks, etc., some faults noted but generally clean and fine-v.f. group .... 250.00 

 1401  `               Fl ight Covers. 1927-41 Lindbergh Flights, collection of 160+ covers, various cachets, FDCs, 
bisects, destinations, mostly franked with 10c (C10), also Zeppelin flight covers, including Olympics 
flight, Mexico Hindenburg flight, group of unused Zeppelin interior postcards, Guam and Hawaii 
Pacific-Ocean Pan-Am Flight covers, one addressed to J.T.Trippe (AAMC TO 1240), 1946 complete 
set of 29 test flight covers to and from Caribbean destinations and origins, mixed franking with 
Guadeloupe, Jamaica, etc., included is the rare Puerto Rico dispatch.  In addit ion, there is a 
selection of 17 first fl ight covers from South and Central America, Caribbean and West Africa, 
various cachets ................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS  
 1402  w               1899-1950 collection on Scott album pages, excellent Canal Zone including First and Second issue, 

Scott 47 (dried gum), fairly complete from 1924, including booklet panes, Air Post, Postage Dues 
(missing a few values); Cuba with a few stamps including Special Delivery; Danish West Indies; 
Guam (without better 10c and $1), Special Delivery and Guard Mail; Hawaii with some high value 
Numerals and other early material with faults, plus Provisional Government, Officials, etc.; 
Philippines with sets from the 1920s, Air Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, etc., also Puerto 
Rico, mixed condition, some faults possible, generally fine-v.f. ................................................................ 3,500.00 

 Hawaii  
 1403  ws            1861-1899 stock of many hundreds, used and unused, starts with No. 9, including Specimen 

overprints, Revenues, some heavy duplication, inventory included, mixed condition, faults noted 
throughout, high catalogue value ................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 ANDORRA  
 1404  w/ww`     1931-94 French and Spanish Issues, collection on pages, with singles and sets, many better items, 

occasional duplication, mixed condition, also covers, varieties, unissued items, etc., generally fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1405  wwa         1954-93 imperforate singles, imperforate blocks and sheetlets of four, also imperforate souvenir 
sheets and booklets, neatly arranged in two stock books, with mostly commemoratives, Semi-
Postals, Paintings, Europa, Native Animals, Sports, etc., all n.h., v.f. (YT €23,060) ............................ 2,500.00 

 ARMENIA  
 1406  ws            1919-20 surcharges on Russian Semi-Postals, six different, also 22 different monogram surcharges, 

used and unused, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................... 250.00 
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 AUSTRIA  
 1407  ws            1850-1913 collection in stock book, used first issue (two of each value), perforated issues, Postage 

Dues, with 5kr and 10kr violet, Franz Josef unused, with parallel issues from Austrian Levant, plus 
another stock book with Bavaria issues to 1920, mixed condition, generally fine .................................. 500.00 

 1408  ws            1850-1947 collection in Scott Specialty album, early issues used, then unused from 1908-10 Franz 
Josef (110-144), Costumes, 10sh Dollfuss (n.h.), 1945 Hitler overprints (405-423), Semi-Postals 
(B1-110,110a,112-188), many n.h., including Renner souvenir sheets of eight, Air Post, Postage 
Dues, also Lombardy-Venetia, Military set, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................... 2,500.00 

 AUTOGRAPHS  
 1409                    1900-68 selection of letters, signed by Theodore Roosevelt (1900 Executive Chamber, Albany), 

Adlai Stevenson, Hubert Humphrey, John Connally, as Governor of Texas, various Governors, 
Senators, etc., interesting lot .......................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1410  `               1983 100th Anniversary of the Metropolitan Opera, collection of 160 First Day Covers, each signed 
by a different member of the Opera, including Zubin Mehta, Luciano Pavarotti, Roberta Peters, 
Beverly Sil ls, James Levine, numerous other Sopranos, Baritones, Conductors, Tenors and 
supporting staff, v.f., scarce ensemble ......................................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 BELGIUM  
 1411  ws            1848-1965 collection on pages, two volumes, used and unused, with imperforate and perf. 

Medallions, perforated issues to 5fr (last one unused), from 1915 mostly unused, with King Albert 
sets unused to 10fr, 1919 Helmet set, Semi-Postals with Red Cross overprints (B34-47), Anvers 
overprints (B69-77var), Cardinal Mercier (B114-22), 1933 Orval (B132-143), plus others.  Back of 
book include Telegraph stamps, Newspaper Stamps, Officials, Air Post, Postage Dues, Parcel Post, 
sets to 100fr (Q184-207), plus others, as well as a collection of souvenir sheets, mixed condition, 
mostly fine or better ......................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1412  ws            1849-1950 collection in Scott Specialty album, early issues used, then unused from 1918, with 
complete Helmet set, various Currency Reform handstamps, better souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, 
with Red Cross set (B34-47), Orval overprints (B69-77var), Cardinal Mercier, 1933 Orval, etc. 
(B114-165), perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, German WWII Occupation Soldiers & Airplanes, set 
of five, also “Langemark”, Postage Dues, Telegraph stamps to 5fr, Telephone stamps, occasional 
Parcel Post, Belgian Congo, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 BERMUDA  
 1413  w/wwa     1865-1970 balance of a specialized consignment, hundreds, with multiples of the Queen Victoria to 

1sh, Dry Dock, varieties and proofs, Key Plates, George V with 12sh6p and £1 values, perforated or 
overprinted Specimen, different shades, color varieties and perforations, much larger representation 
of George VI, with multiples, high catalogue value perforation and shade varieties, some QEII 
watermark inverted errors, mostly fine-v.f., good lot for a Bermuda and Keyplate specialist ............... 2,500.00 

 1414  `               1920-90s selection of covers and cards, f l ights including Zeppelin, some interesting franking, 
destinations, etc., fine ..................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1415  w/wwa     1935-2000 balance of a consignment, hundreds of sets, Commemoratives, Definitives, with Silver 
Jubilee, Silver Wedding (10 sets of singles, plus blocks of four), recent issues, including gutter 
pairs, occasional varieties, few earlier items, including George V definitives to 12sh6p (Scott No.97, 
eight copies), etc., some modern covers, fine-v.f., useful lot .................................................................... 1,000.00 

 BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  
 1416  ws            1868-1954 Queen Victoria-George VI, selection of identified varieties on card, Gibraltar 1925 £1 

with “extra curl” variety with normal, Mauritius 1938-49 25c brown-purple, “IJ” flaw in a block of 20, 
same variety in a block of 8, also Victory 20c block of four on registered Air Mail cover, 10c red 
with “Sliced S” at top on Airletter to South Africa, another (small fault) on cover and 25c blunted “S” 
on registered cover to Northern Rhodesia, North Borneo $1 trial color proofs, St. Helena George V 
varieties, unused 1913 4d and 6d with “Split A”, 1922 3d corner plate pair and 5d corner plate block 
of 4 with “Cleft rock”, used 3d with “Torn flag” (SG 85a, 86a, 101c, 101b and 103c),1954 GB 6d air 
letter “salvaged mail”, bearing boxed cachet “SALVAGED MAIL/AIRCRAFT CRASH / SINGAPORE” 
13.3.1954, together with photograph of the crash, fine and interesting lot ............................................. 750.00 
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 1417  wwa         1960-80 Falkland Islands, George VI, QEII definitives, three sets of each, also Falkland Islands 
Dependencies, Ships (2), South Georgia (4), British Antarctic Territories (3) and blocks of four, n.h., 
fine-v.f., SG £3,630 .......................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1418  B               1960s-70s booklets, wholesale stock of approximately 500, quantities of 100+ of each, from Fiji (SG 
SB5-7), St. Helena (SG SB2-3), Ascension (SG SB1x20 cat. £1,400, SB2), also Australia (Famous 
Australians, Prime Ministers), Ireland, Singapore (19xSB1, cat. £1,045), Tristan, etc., fine-v.f. ......... 1,000.00 

 Omnibus sets  
 1419  w               1935 Silver Jubilee, complete set (without Egypt), l.h. on album pages, fine-v.f. .................................. 500.00 

 1420  wwa`      1948-49 Silver Wedding, complete set of singles and blocks of four, mounted on display pages, 
n.h., mostly v.f.  Also included are 18 cacheted FDCs (Antigua-Turks & Caicos), attractive group, 
SG £11,250+ (covers not counted) ................................................................................................................ 6,000.00 

 BRITISH AFRICA  
 1421  ws            1855-1966 balance of a collection in five PALO albums, Basutoland from 1933, with George V 

through QEII definitives, Bechuanaland from 1885, with British Bechuanaland overprints, Queen 
Victoria to 10sh, George V, with good range of overprints and Seahorses, 1932 Cattle & Baobab 
Tree set, complete to 1966, Cape of Good Hope, several unused triangles to 6p, other issues, 
Northern Nigeria George V set to 20sh, British Central Africa, good showing of B.C.A. overprints, 
Arms issues, East Africa & Uganda, Kenya with George V issues to £1,  Nyasaland Protectorate, 
KEVII and George V to £1, Somaliland, Tanganyika, with Giraffe and George V sets, also G.E.A. 
overprints, Uganda, Zanzibar, with overprints on India, etc., some duplication, shades, perf. 
varieties, etc. ..................................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1422  ws            1964-2006 balance of a consignment, three albums, including South Africa, Botswana, Tanzania, 
many hundreds, mostly complete sets, souvenir sheets, also some earlier issues (mixed condition), 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 BRITISH EUROPE  
 1423  wwa         1937-65 Great Britain and Channel Islands, Cyprus, Ireland, Gibraltar and Malta, stock of hundreds 

of mostly complete sets, housed in two stock books and sheet folder, good showing of early 
definitives, in blocks of four or larger, George VI-QEII issues, some Postage Dues, n.h., fine-v.f., 
SG £23,500 ........................................................................................................................................................ 3,000.00 

 CAMBODIA  
 1424  ws            1951-60s collection on stock cards and Minkus pages, with Regular Issues, Air Post, souvenir 

sheets, imperfs, Indian Commission in Cambodia, etc., mostly hinged, fine-v.f., cat. $800+ ............... 100.00 

 CANADA AND PROVINCES  
 1425  ws            1859-1970 collection in two Lighthouse hingeless album, used and unused, some 19th Century 

perforated issues, unused 1897 Jubilees (1c-15c), Maple Leafs, Numerals, KEVII, Admirals, mixed 
condition, 1928-29 Scroll unused, other sets to 1935, Postage Dues, Newfoundland, with few better 
items, generally fine or better ......................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 CANADA  
 1426  ws            1851-2010 comprehensive collection in six Lindner hingeless albums, 19th Century used and 

unused, Large and Small Queens, Jubilees to $4, unused from Maple Leaf and Numerals (complete 
sets), also Quebec and KEVII complete to 50c, Admirals, with Coils, 1928-29 Scroll set (50c 
Bluenose n.h.), other sets to $1 (l.h. or n.h.), dozens of booklets, souvenir sheets, special issues, 
etc., also Air Post, Special Delivery, Registration and War Tax stamps, Officials, mixed condition, 
some faults noted among first few pages, attractive collection of Canada, owner's cat. $50,000+ ...... 4,000.00 

 1427  w/wws     Back of the Book. 1875-1946 collection on pages, with Air Post, Air Post Special Delivery, Special 
Delivery, Registration, plus a few Officials, mostly hinged or n.h. (some early stamps used), mixed 
condition, fine-v.f., owner’s cat. $1,200+ ...................................................................................................... 150.00 
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 CHINA  
 1428  ws            1897 Dowager surcharges, ½c-30c complete, nine horizontal or vertical pairs, used, some hinge 

reinforced, one 8c on 6c defective, also unused ½c on 3c, plus small numerals ½c on 3c block of 
eight, etc., mixed condition .................................................................................................................(47-55) 500.00 

 CHINA - PRC  
 1429  ww            1973-80 collection in two stock books, issues mostly complete, with souvenir sheets (Horses, Flying 

Fairies, Bridge, Great Wall, overprinted in gold, Girl with book, Flowers, overprinted in gold), 
various commemorative sets, Red Monkey, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................(1131/1586) 4,000.00 

 CUBA  
 1430  ws            1873-1960 collection on pages, used or unused, with some early material, back of the book 

including Air Post, Special Delivery, Officially Sealed, Telegraphs, etc., mixed condition, generally 
fine, owner’s cat. $1,500+ ............................................................................................................................... 200.00 

 DENMARK  
 1431  ws            1851-1940 collection of used and unused singles and sets on pages, including 1851 2rs blue four 

margined example, 1854-64 issues complete, 1912 GPO 5kr both perfs used, Air Post, Postage 
Dues, Newspaper stamps, Parcel Post, etc., fine-v.f., high catalogue value .......................................... 2,000.00 

 1432  `               Fl ight Covers. 1925-51 collection of 14 covers and cards, variety of f l ights and frankings, 
occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f.  An interesting assembly ..................................................................... 500.00 

 EGYPT  
 1433  ws            1866-1930s collection of used and unused on pages, including 1866 issue to 10p, 1867 and 1872 

sets to 5p, 1926 Port Fouad 5m, 10m and 15m, 1932 surcharges 50m and £1 (n.h.), 1934 UPU to 
£1, 1938 Wedding top margin single, Farouk sets to £1, Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials, etc., also 
Yemen 1926-46, including 1926 set of three, two fine used with negative seal cancels ....................... 1,000.00 

 FRANCE & COLONIES  
 1434  ws            1849-1960 collection on pages, four Scott Specialty albums, France with 19th and 20th Century, 

used and unused, including souvenir sheets (241,329), Semi-Postals, Air Post (C14,C15 l.h.), 
Offices in China, French India, Colonies with Omnibus issues, 1937 blocks of four, Exposition 
souvenir sheets unused and on covers, French Oceania, Reunion, “France Libre” and Vichy France 
issues, French Indochina, other Colonies, Syria, Lebanon, Wall is-Futuna, Monaco, French 
Equatorial Africa, etc., many better items, some imperforate varieties, occasional proofs, plus a 
nice showing of Saar, with f irst issue, Semi-Postals (B1-43), Officials and German States 
(Wurttemberg), mixed condition, 20th Century generally unused, many in mounts, others hinged on 
pages (some stuck down due to poor storage), overall a good collection ............................................... 4,000.00 

 FRANCE  
 1435  ws            1849-1944 collection of mostly used singles and sets on Scott album pages, First Issue to 1fr, 

Napoleon to 80c, perforated singles to 5fr, Type Sage and Merson, 1918-22 Semi-Postals, First and 
Second Orphans sets (B1-10), Air Post (C1-2,C15), balance of Commemoratives and Regular 
Issues, some back of book, mixed condition, usual quality issues among the classics, others fine-
v.f., high catalogue value ................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1436  ws            1849-1967 collection in Yvert & Tellier album, with first issues to 1fr, used, each with margins all 
around and sound, nice colors, 1fr Napoleon (21), also unused reissue, perforated Napoleon, 
including 5fr lavender (37), sound, Type Sage and Merson, 20th Century with many unused, 
including all the souvenir sheets (226,241,329,1100), 20fr Pont due Gard perf. 11 (254), Semi-
Postals (B3-10), booklet pane (B34a), occasional proofs, pre-canceled, Parcel Post, etc., attractive 
old-time, quality collection, high catalogue value ........................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1437  w/ww        1877-1978 collection in Scott Specialty album, hundreds of unused singles and sets in mounts, 
good showing of Commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post and back of book, excellent starting point 
for building a solid collection of France, fine-v.f.  Also included is a collection of Liechtenstein, 
1918-70s issues on Scott album pages, with Commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post and Officials  750.00 

 1438  P                1973-88 collection of 675 different imperforate deluxe sheetlets, issues mostly complete, with 
Landscapes, Paintings, Famous Men, various topicals, few booklets, v.f. and colorful, substantial 
acquisition cost ................................................................................................................................................. 4,000.00 
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 1439                    Air Post. 1870-71 Siege of Paris, selection of unused five “Lettre-Journals”, “Ballon Poste”, “La 
Cloche” journals, mixed condition, scarce .................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1440  w`            1912-38 Aviation Meets, collection of 100+ stamps and 47 covers or cards, various colorful 
frankings, perf. and imperf. varieties, some quite scarce, generally fine-v.f. .......................................... 5,000.00 

 1441  w/wwa     1922 La Baule Aviation Meeting, collection of 51 imperf. and 45 perf. blocks of four, printed from 
defaced plates, hence a vertical l ine through each stamp, various colors, f ine-v.f. and seldom 
offered ................................................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1442  Pa             1922 Rouen Aviation Meeting, 15 imperforate sheetlets of 20, mostly different shades and colors, 
value tablets blank, die sunk on thin paper, fine-v.f. .................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 French Offices Abroad  
 1443  ws            Alexandria. 1899-1930 collection on pages, mostly unused, with 1899 set to 5fr with all types, 1921-

23 set to 150m on 5fr, 15m on 2c error on stamp of Post Said, also Postage Dues, etc., YT €2,200+  500.00 

 French Morocco  
 1444  w/wwa     Local Issues. 1897-1900 Mogador, 40c yellow brown, irregular block of eleven (lower right marginal 

block of ten 2x5 plus an extra stamp on top divided by the interannual), n.h., usual faults, also Fez 
A Meknes, duplicated accumulation arranged on a seven Hagner pages comprising strips and 
blocks including 5c (61), 15c (118); Postage Dues 20c (12), 30c (26), mixed condition, faults noted, 
scarce (YT €8,700+) ......................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 GERMAN STATES  
 1445  ws            1851-1919 collection in PALO hingeless album, sparsely filled with mostly used imperf. and perf. 

singles from Baden, Bavaria, Prussia, Saxony, Thurn & Taxis and Wurttemberg, few better items, 
also stock book and additional album, with Bavaria, cancels, few multiples, mixed condition, faults 
noted, good basis for expansion, please inspect ......................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1446  s               1852-68 Thurn & Taxis, collection of used singles on pages, mixed condition, high catalogue value  500.00 

 GERMANY  
 1447  s               1868-1960 collection of many hundreds of used singles and sets on Scott album pages, North 

German Confederation, 1872 Large and Small Shields, Weimar Republic Third Reich, with 
Commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post (C40,42,43-45), back of book, Allied Occupation, Federal 
Republic, mostly fine or better ........................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1448  w/ww        1919-1955 duplicated selection of mostly complete sets, Commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post, 
Third Reich,  Federal Republic, Berlin, French Zone, some early items, souvenir sheets, occasional 
Saar, some items in quantities, blocks of four or larger, many still on the original auction lot sheets 
(purchased in the 1970s-80s), some varieties, fine-v.f., clean lot ............................................................ 1,500.00 

 1449  w/wws     1919-1955 duplicated selection of mostly complete sets, Commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post, 
Third Reich, Federal Republic and Berlin, French Zone and Saar, some items in quantities, blocks 
of four or larger, many still on the original auction lot sheets (purchased in the 1970s-80s), also 
booklets, se-tenants, souvenir sheets, few covers, etc., excellent value ................................................ 2,500.00 

 1450  ws            1920s-40s se-tenants and combinations (Zusammendrucken), collection in two stock books, both 
used and unused, with many better i tems, blocks, occasional booklet panes and couple of 
unexploded booklets, mixed condition with usual perforations or minor f laws, generally f ine or 
better, Mi. €30,000+ ......................................................................................................................................... 4,000.00 

 1451  w/ww        1933-45 Third Reich issues, mostly complete, collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, better 
items include the Ten Year souvenir sheet, 1933 Chicago Flight, Wagner Operas, Hindenburg sets 
(n.h.), unused OSTROPA souvenir sheet (sound), balance of the Regular Issues, Commemoratives, 
Semi-Postals, some Fieldpost, occasional varieties, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................... 1,500.00 

 1452  s               1933-45 collection on pages, used sets and souvenir sheets, better items include Wagner Operas 
and other Semi-Postals, some duplication, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ................................ 500.00 

 1453  ww            1949-1974 Federal Republic issues complete, including the Posthorn set, Semi-Postals, etc., n.h., 
fine-v.f., in a special album presented to Dr.Werner Bohne, President of the German Philatelic 
Society ............................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 
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 1454  s`            1949-77 Federal Republic and Berl in, collection of used singles and sets in two Lighthouse 
hingeless albums, with early issues incl. semi-postals, 1m and 5m black overprints (defective), few 
covers and cards, some condition problems, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value .............................. 500.00 

 1455  wwa         Semi-Postals. 1936 Horse Races souvenir sheet, 19 unused and 25 used, all n.h., v.f., cat. $868.....
....................................................................................................................................................................(B90) 150.00 

 1456  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1929-31 selection of 17 flown covers or cards, including two each South America 
2m and 4m (C38-39) and 4m Polar Flight (C42), others include 7th SAF to Brazil, Orient flight to 
Jerusalem, etc., fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................. 750.00 

 GERMAN AREA  
 1457  ws            1849-1947 collection on pages, two Scott Specialty albums, German States, with good showing of 

used and unused Bavaria, Prussia, Thurn & Taxis, etc., Germany Empire 1872 Large & Small 
Shields, later sets, booklets, blocks of four, Semi-Postals, including B58 souvenir sheet, Air Post 
(C38-39,40-42), German Offices Abroad and Colonies with many complete, generally unused Yacht 
sets, WWII Occupation of Bohemia & Moravia, Slovakia, Luxembourg, Laibach, Poland and Serbia, 
some Danzig, Memel, mixed condition, 20th Century generally unused, in old-style mounts (some 
may be stuck down due to poor storage), still many n.h., overall a good collection .............................. 4,000.00 

 WWII Occupation of France  
 1458  `               St. Nazaire. 1945 selection of 17 covers, with or without franking, some with Ship adhesives, used 

in combination with regular French adhesives, also 50c Taxe Percue ILOT dues, registered covers, 
official mail, etc., occasional faults noted, generally fine, scarce lot ....................................................... 2,000.00 

 SOVIET ZONE  
 1459  wwsa`   1945-49 special ized collection on pages in a Lindner album, issues complete, with dozens of 

multiples, varieties, covers, special commemorative leaflets, East Saxony, “Pochta” singles and on 
cover, better colors 3pf, 4pf and 20pf, perf. and imperf. varieties, souvenir sheets (Mi.Block 1 and 
Block 2, five and six different paper varieties of each,  including one imperforate sheet of four), 
Reconstruction, Leipzig Fair, overprints, Goethe souvenir sheets with special pmks, definitives in 
blocks of four, some provisional handstamps, etc., expert signed where needed, also 17+ 
certificates included, generally fine-v.f., Mi.€48,000+ ................................................................................ 6,000.00 

 1460  wa            1945-70 Issues, also DDR, with essentially complete collection in two albums, mostly hinged with a 
few covers, with Berlin-Brandenburg, Mecklenburg-Verpommern, Chemnitz, East Saxony including 
12pf “Pochta”, better perforations, varieties (including “Grossrohrsdorf”), Saxony, Thuringen 
including Christmas and Reconstruction souvenir sheets of four (two different of each), West 
Saxony, East Germany with Goethe, perf. and imperf. Marx souvenir sheets, China Friendship, etc.  
There are many Michel listed varieties, imperfs, printed on gum, part perf., perforation and color 
errors, different watermarks, all correctly identif ied, most expert signed, also a few interesting 
covers and stationery items, occasional certificates included, fine-v.f., Mi. €8,500+ ............................ 1,500.00 

 1461  ws`         Local Issues. 1945-46 local handstamps on Post-WWII definitives, 20 covers or cards, plus dozens 
of used or unused issues, many identif ied on cards, some signed by Rohde or Lieder, some 
varieties, mostly fine ........................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 GREAT BRITAIN  
 1462  s               1840-1940 collection of used singles and sets on mostly Scott album pages, 1p black (2), Mulready 

envelope, 2p blue, Line-engraved, Embossed, perforated issues, Plate Numbers of the One Penny 
red, values to 1sh,10sh (74), £5 orange (Belfast cds, blue crayon marks), 1883-84 2sh6p-£1 green, 
also watermarked Three Imperial Crowns (110), KEVII to £1 (139-42), George V Seahorses to £1 
(183-181), others definitives, including QEII issues, mixed condition, occasional minor faults noted, 
well above average, mostly fine or better, high catalogue value .............................................................. 2,500.00 

 1463  ws            1840-1983 collection in a Scott Specialty album, used No.1,2 (two of each), Line-Engraved to 1sh, 
various issues and watermarks, surcharges, 5sh rose (2), £1 watermarked Crowns, some 
Seahorses, mostly unused from 1945, plus Offices in Morocco, Levant, etc., mixed condition, faults 
noted, high catalogue value ............................................................................................................................ 1,500.00 

 1464  w               1887-1958 Queen Victoria-QEII, selection on cards, few better shades, mostly fine-v.f. ..................... 100.00 

 1465  `               1910-35 collection of 11 cards, illustrated by using stamps of Great Britain, France, China, Spain 
and others, perfectly cut to various shapes, fine-v.f. and attractive ......................................................... 500.00 
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 1466  ww            1937-51 George VI, complete run of all the major listed Stanley Gibbons numbers, plus inverted 
and sideways watermarks on the low value definitives, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,358 ........................(461-514) 250.00 

 Morocco Agencies  
 1467  ws            1885-1921 collection on three album pages, Queen Victoria to 2sh6p, including 40para on ½d 

provisional, KEVII to 5sh, George V sets to 10sh, etc., fine-v.f., SG £1,250 .......................................... 300.00 

 GREENLAND  
 1468  w               1938-1973 collection on Scott album pages, issues complete (without 1945 overprints), mostly fine-

v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 HELIGOLAND  
 1469  ws            1867-75 selection of 56 mostly used singles, arranged in catalogue order, some duplication, 

including 1867-68 rouletted 1sch (6), 2sch (4), 6sch (2), 1869-73 ½sch (6), 1sch (3), 1½sch (5), 
1875-90 with values to 1m (3), etc., mixed condition as often, scarce group, SG £8,300+ .................. 1,500.00 

 ICELAND  
 1470  w/wwa`  1948-69 collection of singles, blocks of four, FDCs, including 1952 Parliament, mostly fine-v.f. ........ 200.00 

 IRAN  
 1471  w/wwa     1876-1924 collection on stock cards, hundreds of used and unused, singles, many blocks of four, 

better surcharges, Postage Dues, Revenues, Fancy surcharges, etc., mixed condit ion, high 
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 4,000.00 

 1472  wwa         1894 Nasser-edin Shah Qajar, 2kr, 5kr and 50kr sheets of 50, n.h., couple of minor flaws, mostly 
fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $3,150.................................................................(97,98,100) 1,000.00 

 1473  wwa         1915 Coronation Issue, 1ch-24c Imperial Crown, nine different sheets of 50, printed on both sides, 
one side each, with centers inverted, fine-v.f., attractive group .........................................(560/570var) 2,000.00 

 1474  wwa         1924 Ahmad Shah Qajar, 1kr-30kr, seven different sheets of 100, n.h., some perf. separations, fine-
v.f. (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $18,000............................................................................(674-80) 2,000.00 

 1475  w/ww        1935-1967 Issues, selection of better sets incl. 1954 Forestry Congress (Scott 995-98), 1930-35 Air 
Post (C34-67), plus C79-82 (2) Semi-Postals (B16,B28-30 six of each), also B22-27 (2), 1967 
Coronation, three sets of top sheet margin horizontal pairs, imperf. between, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., 
cat. $2,072 .......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1476  wwa         Semi-Postals. 1948-54 Issues, complete sets in large panes of 70, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $4,830 ............
..........................................................................................................................................(B1-16,17-21,31-35) 1,000.00 

 1477  wwa         Officials. 1974 Coat of Arms, sheets of 50, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,400 ......................................(O72-82) 400.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1478  `               1910-25 small box with 95+ covers used domestically, franked with Ahmad Shah (Tall Portrait), 

numerous combinations, WWI censor markings (cover from Hamadan used in 1916, with bilingual 
Russian/Persian handstamp, others with Kazvin and Brit ish  censor markings), First Fl ight 
(Teheran-Bouchir), covers with various overprints, mixed franking combinations, etc., some 
carelessly opened or with minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................. 1,500.00 

 1479  `               1930-40 small box with 100 covers and cards used domestically and mostly to European 
destinations, franked with definit ives, Air Post and combinations, WWII censor markings, First 
Flights, Air Post, some postal stationery, etc., some carelessly opened or with minor flaws, mostly 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 IRAQ  
 1480  ws            1918-42 collection on pages, used and unused singles, Officials, sets and part sets to high values 

including the 1918 set to 10r on 100pi and the 1931 surcharged set to 1d on 25r, fine-v.f. ................ 2,500.00 

 1481  `               1933-53 selection of eight covers, mostly to England, including censored and registered mail, some 
interesting franking combinations, mixed condition ..................................................................................... 250.00 
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 IRELAND  
 1482  `               1707-1952 collection written-up on pages, 150+ covers or cards mostly incoming mail to Ireland, 

some written by Irish soldiers in the British Army, one from Gibraltar (1822), 1830 FL from Naples 
to Belfast, 1828 Malta to Londonderry, mail from various conflict areas around the world,1836 
disinfected soldier’s mail from Corfu (Ionian Islands) to Cashelmore, 1842 Malta to Ireland (2), 
another sent in 1894 from petty officer aboard the HMS Collingwood on station off Malta, Crimean 
War letters, Sudan/Nile Expedition, Potato Famine, selection of 14 covers (some with contents) 
used during “The Troubles” 1916-20, also a cover from Sudan, sent by Lord Wolseley to his wife in 
Athy, 1898 postcard from an Irish mercenary in Cuba, picture postcard from Ambala, India to 
Dublin, 1952 letter home from Japan to Belfast, various Irish covers, GB used in Ireland, plus much 
more.  A fine and well researched group, ex-John Pedneault ................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1483  w/ww        1922-1983 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, good showing of overprints, with Seahorses 
(12-14), including Blue-Black 2sh6p and 5sh (36,37), 1925-27 Wide and Narrow Dates 2sh6p-10sh 
(77-79,77b-79b), later issues with 1940s Regular issues and commemoratives, coils, Air Post and 
Postage Dues, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................ 750.00 

 1484  w/ww        1922-1983 collection in a SAFE hingeless album, good showing of overprints, with Seahorses (56-
58,77-79), later issues with 1935 set of three (93-95, 10sh defective), St. Patrick set of three, 
apparently complete from there, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1485  ws`         1922-2000 balance of a consignment, thousands of used and unused singles and sets, housed in 
four cartons, with balances of collections, lot cards, quantities of many issues, Regular overprints, 
First and Second Definitives, singles, blocks of four, coils, some covers, large holding of Revenue 
Stamps, plus more, mixed condition, substantial value .............................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1486  ws`         1922-35 overprints on stamps of Great Britain, accumulation of thousands of used and unused in 
stock books, housed in a carton, with an extensive showing of the low values to 1sh, with dozens of 
large multiples, Plate No. Blocks of four and larger, part sheets, different printings, cancelations, 
covers, varieties, re-entries,  Seahorses, 2sh6p, 5sh and 10sh (19 copies), coil strips, paste-ups, 
coil leaders, tremendous variety and catalogue value, excellent for a specialist and student of these 
issues ................................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1487  ws`         1922-35 overprints on stamps of Great Britain, large accumulation/study of thousands of used and 
unused, mostly written-up on pages, with notes describing issues and varieties, low values to 1sh 
with dozens of large multiples, Plate No. Blocks of four and six of each value, some part sheets, 
different printings, cancelations, varieties, re-entries,  few covers, Seahorses, 2sh6p, 5sh and 10sh 
(19 copies), coils and much more, remarkable assembly, some with notes from the T.E.Field 
collection, etc., ex-Pedneault ......................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1488  ws            1922-35 overprints, Seahorses 2sh6p-10sh selection on cards, used and unused, various printings, 
with 17 copies of 10sh, shades, cancels, one block of four, etc., mostly fine-v.f. .................................. 1,000.00 

 1489  w               1922-66 collection of mostly unused singles and sets in a White Ace album, complete, including 
Seahorses (five different sets 2sh6p-10sh), l.h. or occasional h.r., some n.h., fine-v.f. ....................... 1,000.00 

 1490  `               Postal Stationery. 1906-33 selection of 23 cards, Registered letters, Telegram forms, GB used in 
Ireland, First Issue, registered mail, various types, fine and scarce group, ex-Pedneault ................... 500.00 

 1491  ws`         Revenue Stamps. 1909-1970 large, comprehensive collection, partly written-up on pages, hundreds 
of used and unused, many on documents, with Irish Provisional Revenues, overprints, Women’s 
National Health Association issues, Passport stamps, also Christmas Seals, etc., mixed condition, 
some duplication, fascinating collection, ex-John Pedneault ..................................................................... 1,500.00 

 ISRAEL  
 1492  wwa`      1920-50 collection on pages, British Mandate definitives, Pictorials, varieties, Interim Period used 

and unused singles, souvenir sheets and covers, Israel 1948 Doar Ivri set of nine unused, also on 
FDC, Postage Dues, souvenir sheet, 10-14 horizontal gutter tete-beche blocks of four, FDCs, Right 
and Left sheet margin Tab Blocks of 17-22, University, Road to Jerusalem and Negev (23,24,25), 
UPU (31-32), Holidays and Maccabean Games (35-37), Air Post (C1-6), Postage Dues (J6-11), 
Officials (O1-4), apparently n.h., some minor toning, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................... 1,000.00 
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 1493  ws`         1940-50 collection on pages, British Mandate definitives, Interim Period used and unused singles, 
some on covers, Israel 1948 Doar Ivri set of nine, also on FDC, plus Postage Dues, singles and 
blocks of four, 10-14 horizontal gutter tete-beche blocks of four, Plate Blocks, FDCs, 18-21 gutter 
tete-beche blocks of eight, Petah Tikvah Tab Block of four, various blocks of four, booklets, postal 
stationery, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1494  wwa`      1940s-2010 Judaica, Synagogues, Jerusalem 3000, etc., collection on pages and loose, JNF 
stamps, Israel commemoratives, souvenir sheets (high face value), other countries, mostly v.f. ....... 150.00 

 1495  wwa         1948-1970s accumulation of thousands of complete sets in Elbe stock books, with Plate Blocks, 
Tabs strips of five, Tab blocks, many better items, Air Post, complete sheets, no rarities, some 
better items include 1951 Tel Aviv through BILU (44/72), also sheets (C5,6,7-8,16), n.h., some 
stuck down (due to poor storage), fine-v.f. ................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1496  w/ww`     1948-2010 collection on White Ace album pages (7 binders), complete singles to 1970, with Doar 
Ivri (1-9) singles and FDC, some Tabs (15,27,37), from 1970-2010 with Tabs, also special souvenir 
sheets, booklets, etc.  In addition, there are several stock books with duplicates, new issues, 
sheetlets, substantial face value, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1497  w/ww`     1949-70s balance of a consignment in 8 albums (five are Lighthouse hingeless albums), mostly tab 
singles (none of the better items), also booklets, souv. sheets, some singles, blocks and tab blocks, 
plus an additional album with various special events covers 1949-70, and another carton with 
hundreds of covers, special events, post office openings, FDCs, Interim Period, also unused JNF 
with perf. and imperf. multiples, labels, Cinderella, Judaica and much more ......................................... 1,000.00 

 1498  wwa         Revenue Stamps. 1952 5p-5,000p, 12 different (missing 30p and 80p), 40 sets (four blocks of 9, 
also blocks of four), many with tabs, n.h., fine-v.f. (Bale REV.19/33), also Radio License stamps, 
some other Revenues, Plate Blocks, gutter pairs and strips, etc. ............................................................ 1,000.00 

 ITALIAN OFFICES ABROAD  
 1499  ws`         1874-1923 collection of many hundreds, used and unused singles, large multiples, cancels, few 

covers, with “Estero” overprints, Ital ian Levant, large group of “Jerusalem” overprints and 
surcharges, with 4pi on 1L (Scott No.6, over 100 copies, mostly large sheet margin multiples, cat. 
$9,000+), also Constantinople, Smyrna, etc., mixed condition, high catalogue value ........................... 2,500.00 

 ITALIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE  
 1500  ws            1874-1922 collection on pages, used and unused, including good showing of “Estero” overprints, 

Albania, Italian Levant, Constantinople, Durazzo, Jerusalem, Janina, Salonika, Smyrna, Valona, 
etc., mostly complete, some varieties, mixed condition, generally fine or better, cat. $18,000+ ......... 2,500.00 

 LEBANON  
 1501  wwa         1949 UPU, six souvenir sheets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $450 ..............................................................(C149a) 150.00 

 LIECHTENSTEIN  
 1502  ws            1912-1971 collection in an old “Bernina” album, mostly unused, fair ly complete, with sets of 

Pictorials, 1930 Landscapes to 2fr, also perforation varieties, Vaduz souvenir sheet, other souvenir 
sheets and sheetlets of four ( including 1941 10fr), Air Post, Off icials, Postage Dues, also a 
collection of Campione, fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1503  w/ww        1912-52 collection, mostly complete on pages, with all better sets, including 1921 perforation 
varieties, 1933 set of three, 1934-35 to 5fr, Air Post, Zeppelin sets, souvenir sheets, including 1934 
Vaduz (h.r.), also additional 1930 Air Post, 1952 Vaduz Castle 5fr, 1949 souvenir sheet, some n.h., 
mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 2,000.00 

 1504  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1930-32 six covers or cards, various flights, including Copenhagen, Kassel, South 
America, Netherlands, etc., fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................. 750.00 

 MANCHUKUO  
 1505  `               Postal Stationery. 1930s selection of covers and postal stationery cards, 25+ used or unused, some 

double cards, with or without franking, mixed condition, mostly fine ....................................................... 500.00 
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 NEWFOUNDLAND  
 1506  w               1857-1943 collection on pages, unused singles and sets, 19th Century imperforate 1p, 3p, 8p, 2p 

orange, 1862-63 thin paper, 1864-96 perforated issues, including 5c brown and 5c black (Scott 
25,26), rouletted 1c, 2c and 5c, Brit ish Bank Note and Brit ish American Bank Note Co.,1897 
surcharges (75-77), 1910-11 Tercentenary (87-103), rest of the commemorative sets, complete 
sett ing of 3c provisional (160), etc., Air Post (C12,18), Postage Dues, etc., some of the 19th 
Century without gum, others l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 PARAGUAY  
 1507  Pa             1946-48 small group of errors and varieties (“1946” overprints, inverted, double etc., singles and 

blocks), also “Pynandi” imperforate blocks of four and twelve (Scott 451-52var) and eight (C176-
77var, San.182a-83a, $320), n.h., fine-v.f. ...............................................................................(451-52var) 150.00 

 PHILIPPINES  
 1508  ws            Revenue Stamps. 1864-1905 Spanish Period, extensive collection on pages, hundreds of used and 

unused, including Hacienda Business handstamps, “Derechos de Firma”, Passport, “Recibos y 
Cuentas” (Receipts and Accounts), Timbre Movil, many used on documents, also large multiples, 
sheets, overprints, varieties, etc., mixed condition, interesting and valuable assembly ....................... 5,000.00 

 POLAND  
 1509  ws            1918-1962 collection on pages, generally unused from 1924 (many collected both used and 

unused), with Polish Eagle, Na Skarb and other Semi-Postals, Air Post, Post WWII sets, with 
Leaders, Liberated Cities, “Groszy” overprints, souvenir sheets (3x251, one used, 2xC26d, one with 
“Groszy” overprint, 412a, BIE, C54var imperf.), good showing of post WWI Locals, private labels, 
Legion Post, London Issues, Polish Army in Italy, Generalgouvernement complete, etc., fine-v.f. ..... 1,000.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1510  ws`         1875-1900 German partition of Western Polish Territories, collection on pages and loose, showing 

German stamps canceled in present-day Poland, including Bromberg (Bydgoszcz), Posen (Poznan), 
Danzig (Gdansk), Grabow, German Locals including Hansa (Breslau), Stett in, many varieties, 
imperfs and surcharges, covers, cards and postal stationery, mixed condit ion and somewhat 
disorganized, many ex-Dr.Kuderewicz.  An excellent foundation, for further study and expansion of 
this historic area of Poland ............................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1511  `               1900-45 Postal History of Spisz and Orawa, collection of 50+ covers, cards, Judicial documents, 
etc., neatly written-up (in Polish) on 31 exhibit pages, documenting Hungarian, Czechoslovak, 
Polish and Slovak jurisdiction/occupation of these disputed areas, with registered mail, postal 
receipts, illustrations and more, fine and interesting historical presentation of this little-known multi-
national conflict ................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1512  `               1973 Copernicus, collection of 35 covers, each carried by Mail-Coach, various original mail routes, 
each franked with 1.50zl adhesive, with appropriate cachets and “Poczta Dilizansowa” labels, v.f. .. 150.00 

 PORTUGAL  
 1513  wwa         1940-52 souvenir sheets, selection of 12 different, including Legion souvenir sheet of eight (586a), 

plus various others, including multiple-countries, Angola, Portuguese Guinea, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. ..... 300.00 

 1514  wwa         1945 President Carmona souvenir sheet of eight, 12 copies, n.h., some dried gum or scattered tone 
specks, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,520 ....................................................................................................(657a) 250.00 

 RHODESIA  
 1515  ws            1892-1970 balance of a collection in PALO album, Arms Issues, overprinted on Stamps of Cape of 

Good Hope, surcharges, Victoria Falls, Double-Heads to £1, Specialized perf. 14 and perf.15, 
different colors, occasional varieties, Admirals, complete sets to £1, part perf. varieties, etc., some 
odds and ends from South Africa, etc., mixed condition, generally fine or better .................................. 2,500.00 

 1516  w/wwa     1932-37 Southern Rhodesia, selection on pages, with 2d green and chocolate block of thirty with 
full imprint, 1937 set of thirteen to 5sh blocks of four and ½d interpanneau block of 64, 8d, pane of 
30 with part imprint, fine-v.f., SG £900+ ....................................................................................................... 150.00 
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 RUSSIA  
 1517  ws            1857-1930 collection on Scott album pages, mostly used, 19th Century with No.1, 5-39, much 

duplication, vertically laid paper, shades, pmks, other issues perf. and imperf. to 10r, RSFSR, 
Soviet Union, definitives, occasional Commemoratives, some Semi-Postals and Air Post, mixed 
condition ............................................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 SAN MARINO  
 1518  ws            1877-1969 collection on Scott Specialty album pages, first issue missing 1L carmine, otherwise 

complete unused (except 1L blue used), multiple additional unused and used singles, surcharges 
(few inverted or shifted), later issues with commemorative sets (Garibaldi, Philatelic Congress, 
etc.), Semi-Postals, souvenir sheets, Air Post, Postage Dues, Parcel Post, some varieties, many 
collected both used and unused, with better items (C11-16 and others), occasional flaws possible, 
generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value ....................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 SAUDI ARABIA  
 1519  ws            1916-25 Hejaz, selection on pages, used and unused Regular Issues, Air Post, Postage Dues, etc., 

mixed condition, fine-v.f., owner’s cat. $1,050+ .......................................................................................... 200.00 

 SOUTH AFRICA  
 1520  w/wws     1913-88 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, with two sets of the first issue to £1 (1-16, cat. 

$2,630), generally complete from there, with sets, souvenir sheets, booklets, Postage Dues, some 
duplication, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 SWITZERLAND  
 1521  ws            1862-1971 collection of many hundreds, used or unused in an old Swiss album, scattered early 

issues, with mostly complete Semi-Postals and Air Post, including souvenir sheets, few covers, se-
tenants, etc., fine collection ............................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 1522  w               1909-20s collection of 69 different horizontal or vertical tete-beche pairs, also a sheet of 90x5+10rp 
Wilhelm Tell, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 SYRIA  
 1523  ws            1920 Arab Kingdom 1920 (Jan) unused and used selection on three album pages, useful values 

including Postage Dues, surcharges on Turkish Fiscal stamps, and the scarce 1920 Independence 
overprint used on piece ................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 TANNU TUVA  
 1524  ws            1926-43 Issues, duplicated selection of hundreds, used and unused singles and sets arranged in a 

green stock book, with better surcharges (3x15k on 6k orange yellow, various types), also triangles, 
various 1930s Commemoratives, perf. and imperf., many unused (rare), also 1938 Modified Colors, 
Air Post Stamps, perforation varieties, four registered covers, Zeppelin stamps, plus others.  In 
addition, there is an excellent showing of the elusive Coat of Arms and Government Buildings, 
reconstructed se-tenant block of four, plus additional pairs and strips of 25k and 50k blue green, 
strips of five of 25k black and slate blue, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ...... 2,500.00 

 TURKEY  
 1525  ws            1863-1919 large collection of hundreds, used and unused on pages, First Issue imperforates, 

including Postage Dues, perforated Crescent & Star, different overprints and surcharges, Tughras, 
Sultan’s Visit overprints, Armistice Issue, Pictorials, Newspaper Stamps and more, mixed condition, 
faults noted, high catalogue value ................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1526  ws            1863-1942 large, somewhat disorganized collection of many hundreds, used and unused on pages, 
First Issue, perforated Crescent & Star, different overprints and surcharges, Tughras, Sultan’s Visit, 
Armistice Issue, Pictorials, Ataturk definitives, Back of book, Air Post, Postage Dues, Newspaper 
Stamps and more, mixed condition, faults noted, high catalogue value .................................................. 750.00 

 1527  ws            1863-1958 collection on pages, with a nice selection of early Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, Air 
Post, Postage Dues, Military, Officials, Newspaper and Postal Tax, mostly used, some minor faults 
possible, generally fine, owner’s cat. $3,250+ ............................................................................................. 300.00 

 1528  w/wwa     1919—1940 duplicated selection of singles and sets in stock book, including Accession to the 
Throne overprints, Issues of the Republic to 100pi, Lausanne Treaty, various overprints, Ataturk 
definitives, singles and blocks of four, also surcharges, Air Post, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ........................ 1,000.00 
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 UNITED NATIONS  
 1529  ww`         1955 souvenir sheet, 36 copies, n.h., v.f., also 30 cacheted FDCs, fine-v.f. ...................................(38) 250.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1530  ws            1929-45 mostly unused, collection on pages, with 1934 Provisionals (top value signed), Postage 

Dues, Parcel Post, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................. 750.00 

 VIETNAM  
 1531  wwa         2010-12 various imperforate sets, 6-10 of each, all in large multiples, n.h., v.f. (20 different blocks 

of 10, three blocks of nine, five blocks of six and two strips of three), topicals including Cats, 
Tigers, Insects, Bridges, etc. .....................................................................................(3388-97,3401/33var) 500.00 

 WORLDWIDE COLLECTIONS and BALANCES  
 1532  ws`         1840-1950 balance of a consignment on stock cards, used and unused, with a selection of mostly 

better items, Great Britain 1840 1p black (two, one used on piece), 2p blue, 1855 4p rose on bluish 
paper, 1sh green, 1862 4p vermilion, 1873 1sh pale green and KEVIII 2sh6p, also No.5 on cover;  
Antigua No.2, Bermuda 1865 2p and 1sh, Cape of Good Hope 1-2 and 7, Canada 1851 12p black 
overprinted Specimen, Ceylon 1857 1p blue horizontal pair, Dominica 2-3, Hong Kong No.1, Nauru 
George V set to 1sh, also 5sh; European Countries, Albania, classic Austria including Lombardy-
Venetia, 1950 Birds, Bulgaria No.1 pair, France c and a few covers, Air Post, Faroe Islands cover 
with Denmark bisect, German States, Baden, Bergedorf, Brunswick, Hamburg and Oldenburg, also 
Germany 3kr Small Shield, 2m South America Flight, Polar Flight set of three, 4m Chicago Flight 
block of four, Occupation of Lithuania 80k red, horizontal pair signed Krischke, Italian States, 
Sardinia and Tuscany, Italy Balbo set of triptychs, Luxembourg No.2 pair, Monaco, Norway No.1, 
104-110 (blocks of four), Hungary, Montenegro, Romania, Russia No.1, 1918 35k Chainbreaker 
imperf., Lenin imperf. blocks of four (used), Air Post, San Marino Zeppelin set, Switzerland, etc., 
mixed condition, few certificates included, generally fine-v.f. ................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1533  ws            1841-1970 balance of the Dikran Taner consignment, thousands of used and unused on pages, 
folders, glassines, many on the original auction lot sheets, with selections of Greece, Turkey, 
Austria, France, Netherlands, better 19th Century, with Japan, Great Britain, Belgium, also 
hundreds of sheets and multiples from United Nations (29-30 and other sets), topicals (FDR), 
Germany, local issues, various sets in glassine envelopes, United States Plate Blocks, etc., mixed 
condition, a real treasure trove, housed in five cartons (banker’s boxes) ............................................... 5,000.00 

 1534  w/wws     1850-1950 accumulation of sets and singles in glassines, all catalogued and ready for resale, with 
Abu Dhabi, Alexandretta, Belgium, Canada, Cayman Islands, Chad, Cuba, Ethiopia, French 
Polynesia, Germany (including double print variety), Great Britain, Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary, 
Ireland, Italy (with modern missing value variety), Korea, Laos, Lebanon, Malayan States, 
Netherlands, Newfoundland, North Borneo (“Postage Due” double variety), Nova Scotia, Panama, 
Peru, St. Lucia, South West Africa, United States, Vatican, Vietnam, etc., with used and mint, 
mostly fine-v.f., a nice mix of worldwide material, owner’s cat. $9,000+ ................................................. 500.00 

 1535  w               1850-1950 balance of a consignment, four Scott albums, with Albania, German Occupation 
overprints, Argentina, with souvenir sheets, hundreds of Plate Proofs on card, mostly in blocks of 
four, Bahamas, George VI unused and on cover, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, China, Colombia, Curacao, 
booklets from Denmark, Czechoslovakia, including Semi-Postals, Bohemia & Moravia, Slovakia, 
Greenland, with 1945 overprints, including Color Changes, nice showing of Liechtenstein, including 
1928 set to 5fr, 1930 Pictorials complete, also 2fr and 5fr Arms, Air Post, with a 1936 Hindenburg 
set on cover, Switzerland, including Pax set, Semi-Postals, Officials, collection of Italy and Italian 
Colonies, better Air Post sets, various Omnibus sets from Italian Colonies, strength in Air Post 
issues, Tripolitania Circuit of Oasis, San Marino (C1-16), occasional Italian Old States and more. In 
addition, there are nice selections of Liberia, Nicaragua, Paraguay, etc. A nice old-time collection in 
mounts, closed on all sides, not checked if hinged or n.h., mostly fine-v.f. ............................................ 5,000.00 

 1536  ws            1850-1960s balance of a consignment in carton, including a used and unused collection on pages, 
Austria, Danzig, Egypt, including 1929 Prince Farouk color changes, Italy and Colonies, Japan, 
Monaco, Finland, Greece, South American countries, British Colonies, Iraq, Sweden (both UPU sets 
to 5kr unused), Russia (including B42 unused), Turkey, with 1914 200pi unused, better sets, other 
collections and glassines, Saar, Belgium, including Parcel Post, souvenir sheets, France, Poland, 
some covers, mixed condition, fine vintage-era collection, with excellent potential .............................. 2,500.00 
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 1537  ws            1859-1944 balance of a consignment, selection of Italian classics (52), including 1862 10c on piece, 
40c (unused and 5 used), 1862 Newspaper 2c used strip of four, 1863 imperf. 20c (unused and 5 
used), 1850-60 five Official announcements regarding Victor Emmanuel stamps, Roman States 
selection (150+), including 1852-64 values to 6b (4), 7b (2), 8b (9), 1867 imperf. with values to 40c 
unused (2) and used (2), 1868-70 to 80c, varieties, Tuscany 1851-52 1c strip of three, 4c pair and 
5c, used on separate pieces, 1860 Provisional Government 20c (2) on piece, 40c on piece and 80c 
(Zanini cert i f icate), Sici ly 1859 2c on piece, Korea, Poland Generalgouvernment 1944 Hit ler 
imperforate pairs, Czech Legion Post sets, Israel Interim period issues with covers, Turkey 
Specimen, two Wilkins Ellsworth Submarine Expedition covers, Libya village cancels, also modern 
mini sheets with varieties including Liberia 1956 40c red omitted, Yemen, Vatican, accumulation of 
early Middle East Postcards in a stock book (Iraq, Syria, Egypt, Lebanon, etc.) ................................... 750.00 

 1538  w/wws     1870-2000 accumulation of many thousands in 3,000+ dealer’s cards or glassines, singles and sets, 
most with Scott catalog numbers and values, (up to $20, some higher), Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, 
Costa Rica, Cuba, Greece, Iceland, Iran, Japan, Lebanon, Netherlands (with Colonies), Panama, 
Phil ippines, Portuguese Colonies (St. Thomas, Timor, etc.), Wall is and Futuna, some Brit ish 
including Transvaal, Trinidad & Tobago, Tristan Da Cunha, Turks & Caicos, Swaziland, Tanzania, 
Uganda, Virgin Islands, Zambia, etc., hinged or n.h., some used, generally fine-v.f. and ideal for an 
internet dealer ................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1539  w/wwa     1930s-60s six large Elbe stock books, with singles and blocks of four, many hundreds of mostly 
complete sets, neatly arranged by Scott Catalogue order, with Canal Zone, Air Post and Officials, 
Argentina, Costa Rica, Canal Zone, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Panama 
(including unlisted Popes set), Nicaragua, Uruguay, Mexico; Great Britain and Brit ish 
Commonwealth, mostly Queen Elizabeth with sets to £1 in blocks of four from Australia, Canada, 
Cyprus (183-97), Egypt, Falkland Islands, Gibraltar, India, Kenya, Iraq, New Zealand, Tristan, 
China, Korea, Hungary, with imperforate issues, French Colonies, Laos, Cambodia, various 
European Countries, etc.  Stamps are mostly n.h., some unfortunately stuck down, generally fine-
v.f., excellent value and potential .................................................................................................................. 3,500.00 

 1540  ws            Revenue Stamps. 1900-1930s accumulation in stock books and albums, Great Britain, Canada, 
Ireland, etc., many hundreds of used and unused, some better items, .................................................... 500.00 

 Worldwide Booklets  
 1541  B               1935-50 duplicated selection of unexploded booklets, mostly better items, Great Britain Silver 

Jubilee 2sh (3), South Africa 3sh (5), various items from Denmark and Sweden, mostly fine-v.f. ...... 500.00 

 1542  B               1920-49 exploded booklets (showing panes and covers), small collection on pages, with Poland 
1938, Netherlands 1945-47 Queen Wilhelmina, and a selection of Germany 1920-34 with covers 
only (no stamps), fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 Worldwide Souvenir Sheets  
 1543  w/wwa     1920-2017 accumulation of 600+ souvenir sheets, with better items including France Pexip, Japan 

National Parks, Germany Olympics and Munich, San Marino, Liechtenstein, Hungary FDR, etc., with 
a large selection of British with mostly Royal Family, mostly mint with many n.h., generally fine-v.f., 
owner’s cat. $5,700+ ........................................................................................................................................ 300.00 

 1544  w/wwa     1930s-60s collection of hundreds, mostly European Countries, Belgium, France, Hungary, 
Liechtenstein, Switzerland, also South America, Argentina, Brazil, etc., some full sheets, occasional 
duplication, mostly fine or better .................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1545  wwa         1960-2010 accumulation of over 200 souvenir sheets, mostly former Brit ish or French African 
Colonies, the majority relating to the British Royal Family, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. value approximately 
$10,000 .............................................................................................................................................................. 350.00 

 Worldwide Topicals  
 1546  w/wwa     1925-53 two cartons, with vintage collections of “Stamp on Stamp” Centenaries, etc. (with better 

sets from Mexico, France Paris Exhibit ion and PEXIP souvenir sheets, Spain Centenary set, 
Luxembourg, plus others), FDR, with specially prepared albums, better items include Hungary set in 
sheets, souvenir sheets, Tete-Beche sheetlets, Monaco, Ethiopia, etc., UPU collections in special 
White Ace albums, many proofs, errors and varieties, Brit ish Omnibus sets, French Colonies, 
Monaco with souvenir sheets, imperforate pairs, some duplication, also Queen Elizabeth 
Coronation, some covers, occasional items stuck down, mostly fine-v.f., interesting group ................ 1,000.00 
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 1547  w`            1960s-80s collection of “Stamp on Stamp” Centenaries, hundreds, also “The Movement of the 
Mails”, collection of 3,000+ different stamps and 270 covers, mounted and written-up on pages (in 
22 binders), covering the world, with United States, Great Britain and Colonies, Europa, Asia, 
Africa, many interesting items ........................................................................................................................ 1,500.00 

 WORLDWIDE COVERS and POSTAL HISTORY  
 1548  `               1787-1859 pre-philatelic stampless letters, collection of 68 FLs from Scandinavia, France, German 

States and Russia, with excellent markings including dues, disinfected, scarce transits, etc., clean 
and generally fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1549  `               1840-1940 balance of a consignment, Great Britain 1p black on FL, United States, including 4c 
Columbian World’s Fair cancel on 1c stationery entire, some FDCs, including C4 (cat. $400), C7-9, 
various flights, Zeppelin covers, WWII Propaganda cards, original photographs with early Lindbergh 
landings, photographs signed Amelia Earhart, selection of hand-colored cacheted covers (Gladys 
Adler), Canada to $1, plus miscellaneous items .......................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1550  `               1841-1970 balance of the Dikran Taner consignment, many hundreds of covers and cards in two 
cartons, many purchased individually, some still on auction lot sheets, with United States, Austria, 
Germany, France, British Commonwealth, Italy, Postal Stationery, Flight covers, many better items, 
inspection recommended ................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1551  `               1845-1970 selection of 40+ covers or cards, including Great Britain with Scott No.3 on FL from 
Glasgow, 1890 Uniform Penny Postage unused envelope, Cuba (FAM 5), Ceylon, five different 
unused stationery entires, Canada, Egypt, Italy, Mexico, Netherlands, Rhodesia, Saudi Arabia, 
Tonga, a nice selection of Japanese and Manchukuo ppcs, also Red Cross, Advertising covers, 
etc., all priced for resale, some minor faults noted, generally fine-v.f. .................................................... 250.00 

 1552  `               1860-1940s balance of a consignment, 100+ covers or cards, with better U.S. flight covers, 65c and 
$1.30 Zeppelin, C10a booklet pane on cover to India, various C18 covers, Germany and 
Liechtenstein Zeppelin flights, India 1911 first flight cover (red cachet unfortunately faded), plus 
many others, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1553  `               1890-1940 selection of 100+ picture postcards, with France (1936 Air France to Brazil), Russia, 
Germany, Danish West Indies, Niger, Crete, Canada, Austria, Italy, etc., some Artist sets including 
Snow White, Royalty, etc., many priced for resale, fine-v.f. ...................................................................... 250.00 

 1554  `               1900-2000 accumulation of over 1,000 covers, cards, wrappers, postal stationery, etc., including 
Great Britain (Perfins) and British Commonwealth, Canada with First Flights, Burma, Hong Kong, 
Solomon Islands, South West Africa, etc. Also covers from Mexico, post WWII Germany, PRC 
postcards from the 1990s, etc., generally fine-v.f. ...................................................................................... 300.00 

 1555  `               1930-50 retai l  ready accumulation of 300+ postcards, maximum cards, etc., various countries 
including Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Russia, San Marino, Switzerland, with a variety of topics noted 
including Art, Sports, Space, Rotary, Military, etc., all priced and ready for sale, fine-v.f. .................. 150.00 

 1556  `               1930-75 Polar topical covers, accumulation of over 175, with covers from the United States, 
Argentina, Australia (Antarctic Territories), Greenland, New Zealand, Sweden, etc., with a nice 
variety of cachets and frankings, some First Day and Event covers, fine-v.f. group ............................. 200.00 

 1557  `               Flight Covers. 1929-1937 collection in a cover album, with 48 Hindenburg Zeppelin Flight covers or 
cards, Germany and U.S. dispatches, including Olympic flights, souvenir sheets, etc., also selection 
of 1929-31 Inaugural Flights in the Caribbean, 40+ covers, Pan-Am flights to and from Haiti, Cuba, 
Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, Antigua, Paramaribo, Brit ish Guiana, Trinidad, Maturin 
(Venezuela), Canal Zone, Natal (Brazil), Cayenne (French Guiana), etc., mostly with corresponding 
cachets, few pilot signed ................................................................................................................................. 750.00 

 1558  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1929 Round-the-world record flight, collection of 10 covers or cards, including 5c 
U.S. stationery entire envelope franked with 2m and 4m (2), t ied by Friedrichshafen (29 Aug) 
departure pmks, appropriate cachets, signed on both sides by Dr.Eckener and the entire crew of the 
airship. The other 9 f l ights include Lakehurst to Tokyo, Lakehurst to Friedrichshafen, 
Friedrichshafen to Latvia (via Moscow, Tokyo), Friedrichshafen to Tokyo, Tokyo to Lakehurst, 
Tokyo to Los Angeles, also return flights, all neatly described on pages, fine-v.f., scarce group ....... 750.00 
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 1559  `               1934-35 Graf Zeppelin (LZ 127) selection of 85 covers or cards, with f l ights from Germany, 
Netherlands, Austria, Danzig, Great Britain, Ireland, Switzerland, Paraguay, Brit ish Morocco, 
Argentina, Brazil, Gibraltar, Italy, United States and Uruguay, various flights and cachets, including 
Argentina, Swiss, Germany and various South America Flights, some addressed to crew members, 
etc., also a Catapult flight, better frankings, fine-v.f. (Si.246/341) ........................................................... 1,500.00 

 1560  `               1934-36 balance of the collection, 230 covers and cards from Germany, Austria, Liechtenstein, 
Poland, Italy, Estonia, Lithuania, United States, Netherlands, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, Sweden, 
Brazil, Bulgaria, Paraguay, Great Britain, with variety of flights and cachets, including North and 
South America Flights, Christmas and Argentina, also covers from Guatemala, Hungary, Greece, 
good showing of Hindenburg, Olympic flights, etc., most of the covers in individual plastic pochettes 
or glassines, many with small descriptions and identified by Sieger numbers, fine-v.f.  An excellent 
collection of Zeppelin Flights.  Also included is a selection of Zeppelin-related books ......................... 3,000.00 

 1561  `               1934-36 selection of 25 original Zeppelin postcards, including Graf Zeppelin (17), Hindenburg (4), 
Eckener Fund (3) and Graf Zeppelin II (1), used and unused, mostly fine-v.f. ....................................... 250.00 

 1562  `               1936-39 balance of the collection, 19 covers or cards, including mixed franking with San Marino, 
another with Belgium, also Danzig canceled flights, etc. ........................................................................... 250.00 

END OF THE SALE - THANK YOU 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dick Tanner  
1926-2023 

 
Dikran Taner was born in Istanbul, Turkey in 1926 of Armenian descent.  He immigrated to the United States after marrying 
his wife Ida in Paris. They set roots in Forest Hills, New York and had two daughters.  He later welcomed a son-in-law and 
granddaughter.  Dikran was a real estate broker, appreciated fine things in life, food, travel and of course stamps.  He 
passed away last year.  A familiar and well-respected presence at major New York auctions, "DT" acquired a substantial 
philatelic holding of  United States and the rest of the world. He was a perfectionist and demanded only the best quality.  
Much of the material was preserved on the original lot sheets, many untouched for 50+ years.  We are pleased to present 
Mr. Taner's vast philatelic holdings


